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Oversight may compl,i'cate ijQu•singsuit
By Signe K. Skinion
Daily Egyptian Reporter

A possihle oversight in admission mailing may further complicate a lawsuit facing SIUC filed by
a local la11dlord. University officials sa•;.
Recently. Stan Lieber. landlord
of Stevenson Arms, 600 W. Mill
St. and an SJUC geography professor. said his daughter received
incom•ct infonnalion on an SIUC

freshman housing policy that Lieber
is fighting in state and federal court.
He said that a missing notice correcting the inaccurate housing information violates a stale preliminary
injunction.
Sharon Schumacher, field representative al New Student Admission
Services, said alf prospective students are supposed to receive a separate notice explaining the
Housing-policy change.
She said she could not speculate

on why Liebcr's daughter did not
receive the notice, but she said it
was a mistake for her not to have
received the notice.
The official notice states,
"Materials contained herewith or
materials you may have received in
the past may contain information
with respect to freshmen housing
which is no longer accurate... All
single freshmen under the age of21
are required to live in either an oncam pus residence hall or an

(University) approved, privatelyowned residence hall known as an
accepted living center, or live at
home with a parent or legal
guardian."
In December, the 20th Circuit
Court of SL Oaire County ordered a
preliminary injunction against SIUC
for attempting to change the freshmen housing policy from the current policy to only allowing single,
under-21 fa:shmen, not ,iving with
a parent. to live in l•niversity-

owned fadlities, and not off-campus, Universiry-approved facilities.
Lieber sllid the current r,otice
going out to prospective freshmen
is the correct notice agreed on by
his anomey, Thomas Peters, and the
SIUC _attorneys. However, he said
his daughter did not receive the necessary information that the preliminary injunction requires.
"They (SIUC) didn't just fail to
see LAWSUIT, page 6

Hiring restrictions will
not affect new classes
this summer-Guyon
By Lori D. Cl.irk
DE Assistant Politics Edilor

PARlCII T. G.\slol -

Tht, 0Jily Egypti.,n

Scientific method: Robt•rt 1'. Brady, a doctoral rt'Setlrcl, fellow in mechanical e11gi11eeri11g. sets "P Iris

aP1,arat11s for Pulsed Video Tl1m11ograplry <PVT) Tlrursday morni11g in Iris Engineering A lab. PVT is a technique
Brady /1as irwented to test tire strmgtlr of a material by passing heat tliroug/1 it and a11alyzi11g tJ,e tra11smil:a11ce of lreat.

1l1e Univer.;ity's new Core Curriculum classes scheduled to begin this summer will not be affected by SIUC's
temporary hiring restrictions. University officials say.
Core Curriculum classes focus on smaller cla.,;s sizes
which require more graduate a.,;sistants to teach classes.
University deans and SIUC Chancellor John C. Guyon
said hiring restrictions are necessary 10 deal with
Univer.;ity budget problems.
Joe Foote, College of Mass Communication and Media
Arts dean, said the hiring of additional graduate as.,;istant,;
will not be affected by hiring re.,;trictions because the
restrictions will not last long.
"'The hiring freeze is just until June. the end of the fiscal
year," Foote said'.
.
Guyon also saki uie Core Curriculum cla.~~ ";n not be
affected by the hiring restrictions.
"I don't sec what we're doing having any effect on Core
Curriculum," Guyon said.
Ann-Janine Morey. director of SIUC Core Curriculum.
said even though the hiring restrictions will be over al the
end of June. she is still concerned about having enough
staff to fill the cla.'I.~ - especially if a hiring freeze in
implemented during fiscal year 1997.
"It will probably make it more difficult to deliver what
we've promised," Morey said. "My primary concern i~ lo
put student,; more in contact with faculty."
She said smaller cla.,;ses and discussion sessions for laJte
lectures would incrca.,;c contact between faculty and students.
Guyon said tha1 planning to meet budget nc:ed.• for the
fiscal year 1997 ha.,; not started, so ii is not knowr. u' a hiring freeze for 1997 will be necessary.

Beer, brawls all in day's work for bouncer
Gatsby's II. 6JO S. Illinois Ave.
The line of about 75 ix--oplc spans
the ethnic and social strata. Some
talk among their hand of companIt's a 1ypical Friday nighl on the ions. others jump up and down to
Strip in Carbondale. Despite the try to circulate blood through their
\Uh-zero chill. South Illinois 1-hilled boJies. A 120 beats-perAvenue is swarming with college minute danv~ track booms its bass
student,; actively seeking a drink. a · tones through L'le walls, serving as a
mate or a game of pool.
siren's call to the sea of festivities
While all five bars on this half- wailing inside.
mile stretch of federal highway
One person sticks out al the end
have lioe.,; of shivering. jacketle.,;s of the line: He's the guy checking
patrons fishing in their pockets for the identification of potential
identification. the longest line lead.\ patrons. His 6-foot 3-inch frame,
down the stair.; and to the door of topped by a lied-1:'!Ck swath of red
By Dave Katzman
DE Associ.ile Editor

hair, looms like an oak sporting
autumn red leaves on its upper
branches. ·'Here you go," he says,
handing back a girl's driver's
license with a cheerful lone that
belies his intimidating physique ..
He's the keeper of the gates. the St.
Peter who can deny entry to the paradise of drinking and dancing clearly visible over his shoulders.
While many bar-hoppers might
envy Brad Balke for his position
that brings him in constant.. contact
with women nnd cheap drinks,'it's
just another day at work for the
senior in psychology from Joliet.

"People think that bol!ncers go
around. beat up people and pick up
women:• he said. "Society glamorizes the job. but it's not really that
glamorous when somebody falls
into their own puke in a garbage
can."
Unlike other jobs when: one can
do homework or leisure reading
during lag time. Balke constantly
has to keep his eyes roaming in
search of potential trouble.
"It can be very monotonous at
times," he said.

see BEER, page 7

Gus Bode

Gus says: The only things that I
bounce are my checks.
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saubbcd and in prim new unifonns. marched nervously past riot police

14·-~3~--&1
•

and a fcncc topped with razor wire here Thursday to desegregate a public prim:uy school, smashing a racial barrier that 1w stood for more than
a century. The Polgic:ta-sru.s Primary School was nearly empty, however, because most or its 700 or so white students stayed home. Several parents angrily announa:d they were ~ g the court-ordered integration
or the whites-only school, while others said they feared bloodshed after
1
I
MlltnENlll 1 weeks of rising tension and threats in this right-wing stronghold. About
I .
I 20 white pupils defied the wallcout, however.
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lower electric bills, oot it a!'iO is likely to worsen air pollution along the
East Coast, acconling to a coalition of cnvironmenlal groups and state
officials. Deregulation is expected to take place this summer, when the
f~'!ral Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) issues a final rule
allo\\ing utilities open access to power marlcets nationwide. Under the
system outlined i•1 the proposed rule, coal-fared power plants in the
Midwest. now producitg electricity at a chcapcr rate than their nuclear
or oil-burning axnpctitors, would be free to inacasc their output and
market their power more widely in the Northeast and other regions with
high electric rates. But by burning more coal, the plants probably will
inacase their emissions of nitrogen oxides, fine particulates and other air
pollutants, warned Ned Hclmc, executive director of the Center for Ocan
Air Policy, a Washington-based envirorunental organizalion •

ALL FEDERAL:WORKERS MAY BE,SUBJECTTO CUTSWASHINGTON-Only a small pcrcaitage or Washington's 350,000
federal workers have ever been through a reduction in force. But over the
next few years most agencies will be culling jobs. Surviving layoffs will
become a way uf !lfc for many. Many feds believe tba1 being a long-time
anployce and having veterans preference makes them fireproof. While
seniority and vets prefcrcnce help, having both is no longer a guarantee
you will be the~ person out the door. VetcranS !X'Cfcrcncc didn't help
thousands or pos!,a) managers who were caught up in downsizing.
Seniority didn't help many U.S. Geological Survey worlccrs ~ in
~uburhln Rcston, Va, who were laid off. Agencies CU1 and will tailor
layoffs so that individual employees and jobs arc targeted, leaving them
few places to go except out the door.
-from Daily Egyptian wire servi~

Corrections/Clarifications
In Thursday's story MJackson to play SIU Arena," the time of the oonccrt wa,,; incorrect 1bc cooccrt begins at 7:30 pm. Satunlay at SIU Arcn.'L
The Daily Egyptian. regrets the error.

Accuracy Desk
1f readers spot an cm.- in a news article, they can contact the Daily
Egyptian. Accuracy Dc.<.k at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228.
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Gacy's p~rs()n~l:i!1<PQ'1!1@~~fl{Jfiij-~(!ggl<:
Biography takes
readers inside the
mind of a killer
By Donita Polly
DE Politics Editor
Serial killer John Wayne G:i::y had a dual
personality which led him 10 kill 33 young
men and tx,ys in !he Chicago area. a n:tin.-d
journalism professor who interviewed Gacy
on death row says.
Harlan H. Mendenhall. an SIUC emeritus
professor. is the author of the book. "Fall of
!he House of Gacy." which he wmlc after
spending 570 hours in a seven-year period in
1he 1980s interviewing Gacy befon: the man
wa., executed la.~t year.
M e n d e h 'i a 11
signed copies of his book. which focuses on
Gacy's personality instead of the murders. in
the Communications Building Thursday.
Gacy had a dual per..onality but kept it
well hidden from the res! of the world.
Mendenhall said. He said Gacy"s Jual personalily was always there. hut Gacy did nol
realize ii. or his homnse,mality. unlil he had
an affair with a 15-year-old boy in Iowa.
Mendenhall said the boy blackmailed
Gacy for money for ahoul six weeks until
Gacy ~1iuld no longer afford lo pay the boy.
Gacy told the hoy to tell his father of the
affair. and the boy did. Mendenhall said.
Gacy wa.~ arrested and wen! to prison in Iowa
"From !here on. John wa.~ the B personality and was out 10 gel anybody he could.''
Mendenhall said. "He wa.~ angry at all boys
from 15 10 18 because the boy had ruined his

.,'.Mendenhall also intervieJed Gacy's mother
)fodO hours/He said G:icy's mother; who:
was also abused by Gacy's father~
afraid
.to report.the abuse to the police.
.:, "John was in the hospital once for 29 days
after his father kicked him do\\11 SC'me stairs."
Mendenhall said. "Mama Gacy said she
. .,wpuld never forgive herself for not turning
· him'(herhusband) into the police."
· While "he was interviewing Gacy.
Mendenhall said there was always an evil
presence in the mom with them. He said Gacy
claimed he wa.~ not evil and could hold back
the evil personality. except during one of his
tirades.
"He didn"t blow up or get violent but three
or four times in all the years I interviewed
. ••
h1m.
"He called me at the end and said I was the
•
only friend he had and •1 thank you."" he said.
"I don't know if he meant that somebody saw
what he did and still t:ilked to him."
Gacy asked Mendenhall to go to his execution. but Mendenhall said he could not do
that.
"I said •no' because I could not stand lo see
another person killedt he said. ••t fell sorry
for him. even al the end."
Mendenhall said he eventually agreed to go
SltllHY CICll4 - The 0Ji/y fgyptidn
to the execution bu1 still could not do :t. He
Harla11 H. Metrde11liall, a11 SIUC emeritus professor, autograpllL'tl copies of his book about said Mary Tupper. who graduated SIU in
1974, helped him with the book and took his
serial killer /olm Way11e Cacy i11 tire Co111n11micatio11s building Tllursday aftemoon.
place at the execution.
"John never did know the difference,"
life. That's why he killed them."
Mendenhall said there wa.~ always a prison
After Gacy went to prison. he losl complete guard present when he interviewed Gacy in a Mendenhall said.
Tupper said ;he was not allowro to see the
control of his dual personality. Mendenhall 10 foot by 10 foot prison cell. He raid Gacy
said. He said Gacy wa.~ able lo co,·er up the had 10 wear hand and ankle cuffs during the execution because she did not have the clearance. but she was allowed on the ground.~.
dual personality from the res! of the world one-hour interviews.
She said Gacy sen! an autographed picture
and himself.
During !he interviews. Gacy talked aboul
"'Even towards !he end. he wa.~ saying he how his father had abused him. slarling when to she and her son Brian. She said the picture
wa.~ a nice guy," Mendenhall said.
read:
"'To my good friends Mary and Brian."
Gacy was 3-years-old. Mendenhall said.

was

'Book Bucks' to raise and donate
needed funds for pub I ic I ibrary
By Brian T. Sutton
D.iilv E1-:ypl1,1n Rt>porll'f
fir,t there wa, "Sa,·e the
Raib" In general<: ,upport for
,\rn1r..iJ... Now Carhomlak ha.,
··Book Buck," 10 gcnerale
,upport for !he Carbondale
Public l.ihr.m.
Greg Bro.,.:n. or ~faJ..anda.
1hm1)?hl if everyone in
Carhondalc g:,vc !he lihmry a
two-dollar hill. lhe lihr:irv
"ould have !he funds ii
n-que.lL-d fmrn tbc C'arhnndale
Ci1v Council Feh. 6.
Then Brown Marted "Book
Buck,··. which encourage,
people lo donate a two-dollar
hill lo the lihra!)·.
The library requc\led
$58.000 from the cily. in
addition lo it, 1997 fi"al year

II When I heard that the library
may have to cut jobs and

services, I thought it was time
to help. 11
Greg Brown
real-estate agt•nt

budget
The lihr.uy official, said if
!hey did not n.-ceive the fund.,.
the library would have to cul
,;cn·ices and job,.
The City Council turned
down lhe request Ix-cause of
uncertainly in 1hc funding !hat

may he required for !he
Curhondale Amtrak mule.
Brown said he does not
want 10 gel in 1he middle of a
disagrccmenl between the city
and the library.
He ,aid he just wants lo
help 1he libra!)'.

'"When I heard !hat the
library may have to cut job,
and services. I though! it wa.\
time to help." Brown said.
Brown said he will have
fliers printed for "Book
Bucks·• and distribute them lo
local husines~es to place in
!heir windows.
Bmwr. is a real-estate agenl
with Century 21. 1400 W.
Main.
He said for every house he
sells, he will donate S21 to 1he
library.
He said he is going to
en~-ourage other a::ents to do
the same.
Connie Steudel. turned out
to support the library.
She said the library ha.~ had
more than S500 in donations
from patrons.

Black Think Tank going to Chicago
Group to participate in African-American leadership summit
By Tammy Taylor
D,1ily Egypli,1n Reporter

A group of SIUC students
traveling to Chicago this
weekend will panicipate in th.N a1innal African American
Leadership Summit to network
wi1h nlh::r s1udenls and listen
to an Islamic leader. a member
ot 1hc Black Think Tank says.
Anthon} X. presidenl of the
SIUC Black l11ink Tani... said
one purpose of the sumrnil is
to give college students a

chance to network with other
college students from around
!he country.
Friday. there will lie "11
gathering of college students
networking to pool resources
and pull together !heir ideas,"
X said.
Saturday's events feature a
local orgunizing committee
meeting 10 promote involvemenl in the community,
increased voter registration
and development in small
businesses. he said.
Several prominent African
Americans will be present at

the summit including Maya
Angelou, Jesse Jackson and
Rosa Parks, X said.
He said the highlight of the
weekend will be the speech at
the University of Illinois at
Chicago on Sunday by Louis
Farrakhan. the Naiion of Islam
leader.
X said the speech will be
given Sunday because it is
Saviours' Day, the holiday
celebrating the binh of Master
W. Fard Muhammad, who
Nation of Islam members
believe 10 be god in person. ·
X said breaking down.his-

torical boundaries is important
to create unity.
He said focus should be
placed on similarities rather
than differences within the
African-American community.
A van sponsored by the
Black Think Tank will leave
today from the SIU Arena
between 3 p.m. and 6 p.m. 10
travel to Chicago for the summit, he said.
The summit will end
Monday.
However. the van will be
rett:ming late i1rthc· evening .
on Sunday. X said.

Elder Beerman:
Trying to keep
ma·II shop open
By Brian T. Sutton
Daily Egypli,10 Reporter
Elder-Beerman officials say the company ha.s
changed its mind and it wishes 10 keep 1he
Carbondale store in the Uni,·ersity Mall.
On Jan. 27. Max Gutmann. Eldcr-Bccrman's
chief e:,,;ccutive officer. s:iid he wa.~ confident that
a federal bankruptcy court would lei the comp-.my
close the Carbondale store. which employs 70·
people, in the University Mall, 1237 E. Main SI.
Now he said he is confident the same court will
allow him to keep the slon: open.
Gutmann said the company ha.s worked out a
new deal with Heitman Retail Properties, which
manages and leases store space in the University
Mall.
He said he would not discuss the specifics until
the federal court makes the: final ruling 1oday.
Elder-Beerman tiled for Chapter 11 in federal
bankruptcy court Jan. 27 and requested to close
the Carbondale store.
Gutmann repealed clailTl~ !hat University Mall
renovations brought in newer. larger stores and
redirected CU51omer traffic away form the ElderBeerman store.
He said the mall has not made any promises to
help promote the store, but the c , 1pany ha.~ new
plans for the Carbondale s1me.
"We are going to bring in fresh merchandise
and sec what kind of response we get." Gutmann
said.
Gutmann said the store was profitable but said
it wa~ not profitable at levels the company would
like 10sec.
He said he hopes the new focus will allow the
store to become more profitable.
Roben Perlmutter, chairman of Heitman Retail
Properties. said he was p l ~ that the two com•
p,nies had worked out II deal;,
"Elder;Beenn:m has been a valued merchant at
the University Mall a long time.'' he said. "\Ve
would have been sorry to sec them go."
City Manager Jeff Doherty said he wa.s plea.~
with the decision the company made to keep the.
store in University Mall.
,'7The. ~lore is .importanl in the mall and in the
community," Doherty said. '%e jobs are impor•
tanL"

Qn_inion
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EDITORIAL

Leg.islators should''.
not be able to grant
tuition waivers
IT IS AMAZING HOW THE BEST INTENTIONS
can go awry sometimes. Take, for example, the full tuition
waivers system for deserving students.
An investigation of misuse of the waiver system by a
Central Illinois newspaper has shown abuse of the system
by the legislators who control it
After seeing the evidence of misuse in the information that
made it to the paper, and the cost imposed on the universities
by the waivers, we believe it is time for the Illinois legislature to end the tuition waiver program.
The Illinois tuition waiver system was initiated in 1905.
Lawmakers are allowed to grant scholarships and tuition
waivers to residents of that legislator's district
The News-Gazette of Champaign reported Monday on L'le
possible misuse of the tuition waiver system by state legislators. The News-Gazette used infonnation obtained from
Eastern and Western lllinois universities. This information
contained the names and addresses of the students who
received the waivers and the legislators who gave those
waivers.
The information obtained from Eastern and Western universities contained 13.000 waivers given out since 1989, with
127 waivers going to student,; outside the sponsoring legislator's district.
THE ILLINOIS ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE
said there arc no penalties for the :~gislators' giving waivers
to people outside their districts but said that the universities
should not honor those waivers.
Southern Illinois University. along with three other state
universities. refused to tum over the information the NewsGazette requested under the Freedom of Infonnation act
because it would be a violation of the Buckley Amendment
and would violate the right to privacy clause in the Freedom
of Information Act.
Rep. Mike Bost. R-Murphysboro. said that in debate last
year in the house of representatives to end tuition waivers,
it was pointed out that Illinois is one of only three states
still allowing legislators to hand out waivers.
The legislation containing a bill to end waivers was passed
by the state House but was amended in the Senate, removing the bill to end the waiver system.
The waivers also impose the cost of the student on the
university they attend. In 1993-94, SIU received 172 student tuition waivers at a cost of $459,774. In 1995, SIU had
140 student tuition waivers at a cost of $470,296.
The tuition waivers system leaves open many possibilities
for abuse. Lawmakers are not required to release the names
of the recipient,; of this award, and the possibility for political patronage is to great to leave the system as it is without
some sort of review.
Legislator's admit that the system is open w misuse and
the numbers that were obtainable would seem to prove this
fact. It is time to finally end this system. There has to be a
way of awarding full tuition waivers to deserving candidates
without the political influence that currently is found in the
system.

-

Quotable Quotes -

"It may take a certain amount of heat to produce light, but it
often seems to me that Goumalists) have come to prefer the
heat - whether it produces any light or not."
-Columnist William Raspberry, talking about what makes
journalists tick.

Commentary
New Hampshire only the first step
Th<! Washingion Po~I

It is ca.~ - much too ca.,;y - to
work the numlx:f5 and demographics around so a.,; 10 minimiz.e bolh
lhe size and significance of Pat
Buchanan's New Hampshire win:
The otbcr, more ccnlrisl candidates
got collectively far more votes than
he; the New Hampshire electorate
is famously quirky; only a small
slice of the population voted; and so

on.
Bui this is ostrichism. and so is
the otbcr over-easy reaction - the
romantic, highly selective one
whereby people who know better
delude U1emsclves into seeing in
Buchan."lll only some kind of latterday Robin Hood and exclaim on UJC
wondrous, reassuring irony of the
compatibility of so much of his
message wilh lhal of the workingc~ lefL
The lrulh is different. First,
Buchanan did score an impressive
\~Ctory over Sen. Bob Dole and all
the otb;:rs, and it gives Buchanan
clout. standing and momentum
beyond what he had before.
Second, the minhlcss L1ugh and Uv:
.:qually mirthless and seemingly
unending melaphors and jokes it
invariably accompanies about bash-

ing this ooc, cba<iing that one, shooting the other and ~nching out the
rest surely give a better window into
U1e candidate's mind and motivation than the scntimcnlal talk of him
as 53vior of the dispossc.w!d.
Buchanan has pitched his campaign to a wide: range of grievances
in the society. It is important not 10
confuse the two - the pitchman
and those he hopes to sway wilh his
pitch.
He is in fact as rccklcss and danagogic a figure as has appeared on
the national political stage in many
years - and some of the impulse.;
be is seeking to exploit arc pretty
ugly. But others arc not.
People who think Ibey have been
abandmcd by the economic system.
who feel they arc working harder
than ever and still losing ground,
others who sense an erosion of basic
<b:cncy and values in the society
- surely these groups arc deserving
of political rcspcct.
They deserve more than what
Buchanan has found it convenient
to acmnl them. He o!Tcrs no genuine answers to their problcm'I. only
hapless fantasies of revenge and
p:itcnt medicines in the form of protectionist and other mc."L'lures that
would make them worse.
The misfortune is that his princi-
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In response to the recent
Perspective written by Andrew
Ensor, I find many of his remarks
inaa:uralc and o!Tcnsivc. It appears
that he finds himself in hot water
again and is looking for someone to
bail him ouL Now be is blaming the
Daily Egyptinn for his problems. I
don't think so buddy.
Ensor wrote lhat because the
reporters arc writing under deadline, they never leave the newsroom
and do not care if the story tells the
truth. Au cootrairc Andy.
As a former rcporu:r for the DE,
I can aucst to the hard woric, knocking on doors and rcscarch that take
plaa: before a story ever gets printed. The job of a reporter, to those

who may be uninformed. is to gather and rcpon facts in an unbi~
manner. The job of a reader is to
interpret those facts and make judgments about the ethics and moralities of those being reported upon.
Most grown-ups can do that
As a fonner editorial editor, I
can testify that there arc hOUJS of
background work that go into a single editorial. My co-editor won a
Hearst award, as many have others
on the DE staff. Apparently the
Hearst people felt there wa,; enough
~ 1ming on at the DE to warrant one of the most coveted pm.cs
in journalism.
The DE has a rcpulalion nationwide: as having a staff that is bani-

This editorial appeared in
111ursday's Washington Post.

working, talented and loyal It ha<;
produced hundred.,; of journalists
and media professionals who are
successfully working in a highlycompetitive industry.
Ensor should not only apologiz.e
to the DE Slaff and editorial board,
but to all the former and current
reporters who were and arc dedicated to producing one of the highest-quality and most respected
student newspapers in the rounlJy.
He should cbcck his writing for
grammar errors, too. They look
ridiculous when they are reproduced 23,000 times.

Charlotte Rivers
Alumna

Editorial Policies

Maroglng &!Hor
IJ.oTD GooDM.\N

Faculty RepresentaUve
GUALO STDNf

ble by way of altemativc.,;. Mis there
a problem out there?"' Do!c i1as
f,CCUti:d to ask. The third or the main
surviving candidates, Lamar
Alc:xandcr, meanwhile campaigned
for the most part like an empty flannel shirt. He says the choice is
between a candidate with bad idea.'\,
another with no idea.~ and one himself - with Mnew ideas": the
mantra of all those vanquished
Democratic candidates no one quite
ram:mhcrs anymore.
Dole seems to us to hold the
immediate key to lhis. He has both
a'lot of money and a lot of infantry
in place in the major states ahead.
And he is, in truth. as both his piincipal opponent,; have said, a far heller figure than lhe guy scrapping
around the primaries so far.
But New Hampshire says it's not
going to be enough for Dole to
denounce Buchanan, fertile~ the
possibilities for doing that may be.
To keep his candidacy alive, and to
keep his party from fracturing bigtimc, Dole will have to give people
an arrumat.ive reason for voting for
him.

NeWS paper not as bad as Ensor says
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pal rivals have, at least up until now,
hccn able to convey Sll litUe plausi-
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You
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Signed article,, including letten, viewpoints anJ Olher C"Ommenwics, rcftcct the opinio11S ol their authon only. 1ln,,igncd
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ENTERTAINMENT
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By Travis Akin
Daily Egyptian Reporter
There will not be any OJ.jokes,
but there will be some humorous
observations of dealing with everydav situations such as relatives,
when comedian Gregory Carey
takes the stage at the Student Center
Friday night.
Carey's comedy is about life.
rather than cracking jokes about
current events, he said.
"I truly believe we arc inundated
with news in everyday life." Carey
said. "We _;cc it all the time."
When people come to sec a
comedian. they want to be entcrtai ned and do not want to be
reminded of things happening in the
world. he said.
"I talk about things that happen
tc, me," he said. "I talk about the
plane ride. I talk about my Jamaican
heritage. I look at a situation and
make it funny."
He takes some of the ethnic qualities of his relatives and makes it
funny, he said. Carey said he has a
gift in making ordinary circumstances funny. He got his st:111 in the
comedy business a.s a kid. he said.
"I was the fat kid who used to
make fun of myself before other
people would," he said. "I guess
that is how I de,·eloped a sense of
timing."
He later went on to try a career in
comedy but had to quit because he
wa.s not making any progress, he
said.
"I wasn't making any money," he
said. "I'd call home, and my mom
would say. 'There i.s no one named
mom living here ....
He sold insurance for 10 years
after he left the comedy business.
Carey said he once again rcali,.ed
his love of comedy and began making plans to leave the insurance
busines.s.

Friday Night
at9pm

SIUC

Comedia,1 Gregory Carey will take t11e stage at tl,e Student Center
Friday.
"There wa.s not much to do but
push pencils and wish you were
dead," he said.
While working in the insurance
business. he was living in Los
Angele~. which is also where he
began his career in comedy. He is
now living in New York.
"In Los Ar.,: .. les, everyone is
looking at yoL
1 ca.sting director
and is trying to -.,_.:ide what sitcom
can we lit this guy in," he said. "It
could be a plumber, but everyone
think.s of himself as a director."

New York is a little tougher, he
said.
"New York is more demanding
and more challenging," he said.
"They want you to be funny right
now."
In Los Angeles. it is more laid
back, he said.
"It's like, 'Darling. I'm a writer,
you know,"' he said. "I am just a
garb.sg,; man during the day."
Carey will perform at 9 p.m.
Friday in the Student Center Big
Muddy Room. Admission is SI .

Center Renaissance Room. Contact:
Shirley, 45}-2265.

Mel.cod Theater. Contaer: McLeod
Theater, 453-3001.

FRENCH Club Pizza and Bowling

THE DIVINERS. Feb. 23-24 8 p.m..
Feb. 25 2 p.m .. The Stage Company.

Calendar
• TODAY

ZETA Phi Beta. The Ernlution of
Finer Womanhood. 7 p.m .. Student
Center Mississippi Room. Contact:
Lesley. 529-1477

MIDDLE Eastern Dance F.ntl,usia.~L~.
presentatior. on "Henna: Its Rituals
and Cultural Significance." 7-JO p.m..
Student Center Illinois Room.
Contact: Tedi. 453-5012.

PANORAMA Coun. round trip :o

formance. 8 p.m., Java House. fret".
Contact: Kenneth. 457-4391.

Roman Room

LIBRARY Seminar Series, ILLINET

LIBRARY Seminar Series, Basic

Events
WEEKEND trip to Chicago, for
Black History Month, departure 6:30,
Student Center, $35 Round-trip.
sponsored by Black Think Tank.
Contact: Lorenzo. 536-6333.

Video for the Classroom. 2-4 p.m.,
Morris Library Room IS. Contact:
Undergraduate Desk. 453-2818.

LIVE Interactive Video Conference.
"Global Education, Bringing the
World into the Classroom," 12-2
p.m., Student Centv Video Lounge,
free, sponsored by the International
and Economic Development.
Contact: Lisa. 453-1070.
BLACK History Musical, an evening
of Celebration, Mu.\ie and Worship, 7
p.m .. Greater Gillespie Temple.
Contact: Sorrell, 549-2515.

Entertainment
UNIVERSITY

Club
third
Anniversary, free to members and
guests, 4:30-6:30 p.m., Student

"INTO THE WOODS," a musical
,fairy, tale, 8 p.m., Feb.
,~.i ~ I •

?:J and 24,

"BLACK TO the Promised Land."
guest presenlation, 7 p.m., Student
Center Audirorium. part of the Big
Muddy Film Festival. Contact: Betsy,
549-7387.

"PAST Your Bedtime," Competition
Showcase for the Big Muddy Film
Festival, 11 p.m.-2 a.m.. Longbranch
Coffeehouse, free. Contact: For more
information, 453-1482.

"UNZIPPED'" fClllUrc film of the Big
Muddy Film Festival, 9:30 p.m.,
Student Center Auditorium, $1.
Contact: For more infonnation. 4S31482.

~

FRID:\\"

LIBRARY Seminar Series. Advanced
:-.ietscape and WWW. 9-20 a.m .•
Room
103
D.
Contact:
Undergraduate Desk. 453-2818.

d,It

FEBRUARY 18 - 24

StUC STUDENT CENTER

OPEN MICROPHONE Poetry
Reading. Kenneth Boe featured per-

S1udent Center Video Lounge.
Contact: Jason. 457-2420.

3: IS p.m., Quigley Hall Room 119.
Contact: TeKenya, 549-3529.

tickets S7 for evening and S5 for
matinee. Contact: The Srage
Company. 549-5466.

FESTIVAL

FEBRUARY 23
Concert: World Beat Music

SCIENCE Fiction Club, 6-9 p.m .•

SOCIAL Work S1udent Alliance.

®

Unive~ity c,f lllinoi,-Cotton Club,
sponsored by Alpha Phi Alpha.
Contact: Alfie. 549-6884.

Online. 10-11 a.m. 1md 1-2 p.m ..
Morris Library Room 103 D.
Contact: Undergraduate Desk. 45328111.

SPANISH Oub, Spanish Table, 4-6
p.m., Melange Cafe. Contact: Jason,
457-2420.

February23

INTERNATIONA L

Night. 7-9 p.m.. The Spon, Center,
S3. C\mtact: Aimic. 453-5-ll:'i.

FRENCH Tahk. 4-6 p.m.. Boohy'~
on the Strip. Contact: Lme~-.i. 45J5-l J5

Student Center
Big Muddy Room

f'HoTO COU1ITT5Y Of AaTIST

11 :30om - 1:30pm

'~-il .....

~§-~

~

live Video Conference • •Global Education:
Bringing the World into the Classroom"
12:00noon - 2:00pm

Video Lounge

Film - "Blade to the Promised Land7 :00pm

Auditorium

. .... .

Spomcr.J by H'JW Foundotliin

for J.wlJ, Compus'tlla

,
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.,llil,Nmonal Buffet"

5:00pm -·7:00pm

RenaiS50nce Room

~Show
7:Q9pni':;; 9:00pm

Ballr"!'ms . • .-; • •
'":i,..

•

.
_,,

.....

The Baltimore Sun

WOODLAWN. Md.-When
Henry Holmes picked up his 6ycar-old son from the day-care u:nler al the Social Security Adminisuation •s headquarters last week.
he found the boy laughing and
playing. And wearing a dress.
Holmes did not think it was
funny.
"He was playing in this area they
call '!:::;usekccping,' and he was
wearing a shiny, white dress that
resembled one a liuJc girl would
wear in a wrJding;· Holmes said.
"I wa~ told it was part of their curriculum, hut I don't sec how his
wearing a dress is part of the learning experience."
Holmes filed a complaint with
Ilic state Child Care Administration. which licenses dav-L'TC facilities, allout his son being allowed
tn wear tl1e dress. He alleged that
the center· s housekeeping area was
unsafe and not properly supcrvisccl.
The complaint w-.is investigated
Wednesday and found lo be unsubstantiated, according to Linda
Heisner, executive director of the
Child Care Adminisuation.

-
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MADELEINE AU
FRIil \Y, FEB. ~J
7 pm 5tuden! Center Aud,tcnum
free Adm;111on

Guest Presentcfion by Opal Mc(ol!c
~ b-r H,!lel loundclion for Jewish
CC1!lP'Jl Lie SAC SP( f,lm
Allemct·,ei lingu•i••:1 Dpt
and (in~mc cod Pfiot:-g,ophy Dpt

DAILY Academy Award Nominee , Best Actor
4:00 7:00 10:00 Richard Dreyfuss i:1
SAT&SlJN
~ - Hollands
MAT. 1:00
T £ Opus (!ID

9ht Haw
Sam 8dams Lager ij!3/pt
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Lawsuit
continued from page 1
send lhe notice," Lieber said. "Tuey
didn't send the Stevenson Arms
brochure which the coun order
implicitly states they should be
sending."
Wtlliam Thoman, assistant director ofMidstate Special Education in
Taylorville, said his son is considering attending SIUC in fall and ha,;
been receiving a huge amount of
information on all forms of freshman housing.
Thoman said when be read a
recent Daily Egyptian article on the
lawsuit between Lieber and SIUC
he be.came upset.
.
i felt it was unfair the UniYersity
was not able to present its case
because of lhe litigation," Thoman
said. "But this guy (Lieber) could
say whatever he wants.··
Belh Scally, Housing coordinator
of Marketing and Public
Information who is also in charge
of sending prospective students
housing information packets, said
Housing did not send Lieber's
daughter the enrollment packet
because she lives in the Carbondale

"As a practice. Housing.docs not

send pol.Clllial students.who live in
the 62901 zip code informlttion
unless they request it," Scally said.
"The reason we don't is because we
figure, unless they say differently,
lhat Ibey will be living with their

parents."
The Housing paclcet Scally sends
to prosp!'..ctiVC students includes an
envelope for Sievcnsoo Arms with
a brochure of the facility and a let-

r

,1l

ye1n

Daily Egyptian
,.
::.·:::;,,._ ~- ., ..- · .. ler to the parents anc1.studeil1son,
whalilie t'acilitybasto offer.·'•:_ ~-

a

The packet a1so includes icsi~
dence hall guidclxd.Jor fall 1996, ·
a residcricc hall ~ g pamphlet, a
housing contract inf~ sheet,
the same notice on freshman bousing policy as Admissioo(sends, a
brochure on University Hall, 1:1 list
of all off-campus·Univeisi'ty-: .:
approved centers and two sheets· of
tmic residence ball informatiori' ' .. :
~

Jtn,

~
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C&U".cy Out • Banquet FacDity •· Cocktails
We are open 7 days a week .
Lunch Buffet Mon-Sun, 11 :00-3.00 $4.65/p
Dinner Buffet Sun-Thur. 5:00-8:30 $6.95/p

20 Dishes Included. Sesame Chicken and much more

Chinese Seafood Buffet Weekend
Frt.-sat. 5:30-9:30, $8.95/adults

22 CHOICES: C~ l..EGs, loesTER MEA~PS, _
SHRIMP, FISH, AP. ETIZERS, 5ALAo BAR,
BAR
AND MUCH MORE!

area.

A Global

There•s no need to travel to taste
deliciously accented foods from
around the world. International
Week finishes full circle with a
· buffet that includes dishes from
Gree<;e, Japan and Mexico

~ly.~r

ALL YOU CAN EATI

Special Prtce·and complete Menu for Banquet

Beer

can 457-7686 for Details
1285 E. Main. East of University Mall

it.
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continued from page 1
-A lot of nights, it will just be
watching otber people get drunk.
-sometimes you think to yourself, ·1 wish something would happen· bcc;.,use it's so boring. But
when it does. you want to get it
resolved quickly without hurting
anyone and without any damage."
Balke admits that no mattu how
boring his job may be at limes, he is
always aware of the latest fashions
by watc;hing the crowd, and he
knows what customers to watch for
a ht!le lesson on bow - or bow not
to - pick up a woman.
Sometimes the regular customers
Balke sees from night ID night are
not the sociable types who hand
over a friendly greeting with their

IDs.
By midnight. Gatsby's is so
cruwred th-:i.t it takes five minutes to
walk a mere 50 feet to the other side
of the har. But as Balke responds to
a call for ao;.~istance on his headset,
the crowd reluctantly parts for him.
He walks, shoulders parallel to the
floor, ready to respond to whatever
the alu:rcation might entail.
Balke walks over to the scene of
the incident on lhe edge of the dance
floor, inserting himself between a
feuding pair. One man, flushed red
from beat and alcohol, Y"!!s cillGu°t
getting pushed by an merzealous
dancer. The dancer watches the
accusations through eyelids
weighed down by either intoxicauon or exhaustion. "Yvu go this '
way," be says, leading the acruscr
toward the back of the room with a
sturdy hand on the hack, "and you
go over there." The dancer melts
into the crowd before Balke can
as.~ist him. As he walks back ID his
post near the door, Balke says he is
glad the dispute didn't CSC2late.
Despite the minimmn wage and
less-than-ideal situations, Balke
reports to work w!J.::never he is
called upon to do so, waiting for the
day he is asked to climb up the next
rung on the tavern's equivalent of
the corporate ladder: Banending.
'1bc goal is not the money," he
said. "it"s to get behind the har and
then make money."
As the hands of a beer clock on
the wall creep toward 2, the lines
begin to point out the door. Balke
walks around, looking for customers who may have trouble reali,jng the har is closing. Soon. the
crowd i~ off to bed or in search of
an after-hours party. But not Balke.
He still has an hour of cle'llling and
locking up ahead of him. -
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The ; 8th Annual Big Muddy fJm . Feslivr,l 1$ o,ganlm by
Film > l . ~ ond padlaly funded by a grrml bom 1M
lninois Alt Countil, am,,;· agency. Spiimon include: ··

---

Colleged Mas.s Commitnkalion & M«liaArb, COLOllo
IAB. Oepattment al_CiM,na & Pliolograplry, Gl'SC, Hillel
Foundation for Jewish Ccimp,n UFe, Holiday_ Inn,
Mldioel's Florist, School 'ofM & Design,
SPC, Student Cenlw,
..,
Uniwriily Booblor.,. · · . :>, , _. .. . . ,, , ,..

UniM!rsityMuseum, Uniwirsily Women'• Proles.slcinal

:=incement, u~,, w~ .u,,-,,~~'(: "
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By Mcli§s.l Jakubowski
DE t\.\sistant foaturcs Editor

An 8ll-ccnt student activity fee
increase brought international SIU·
dcnl~ together Wednesday night to
discuss their conccr:is nbout the
Undergraduate Student Go\'crnmcnt
bill.
The lntcmatiooal Student Council
Executi,-c Boord exp-cs.scd cma:m
toward the lack of fccdlxlck conccming the recent USG bill ill the coun-

cil's 1996 Leadership Conference
Wednesday.

]SC vk'e

or

. nian RlK!cv:
~dent
finance, sai,1 the ISC· Exccutive_
Board wants' the. opinion ·or its'.
umbrella "organii.ations before the~
ISC writes resolution to USGi
against the blllUmlrclla orgarui.a..~
lions are regi~tercd student cxgani~:
zations that work ai's: separate
groups, such as the Olinc5c Student
Association. but are funded in part
by a larger «ganizatioiL ·, fr'·,
,.
Scott Pfeiffer, USG chief of staff,'
said the !SC may submit ·a resolu~
lion 10 USG opposing the bill, but
the USG Senate l~ no Ion~:"~~~-

a

sidcring the bill until fwtbcr review
by the USG Finance CommillCC'. .
"They liave the_ opportunity to
sign and ·submit ·resolution," lie
said:"'Btit the bill won't be dis•
cussed again for quite some time."
· Council manlx:rs also discussed
improying communication sk,lls
between the organir.itions.
·
Jose Orriola, president of the
~ Rican Student Association;
prcsentcdsugg~ons tocncourage
equal rep_rcsentalion among: ~e
organi7.ations under ISC to improve
cooununicalion.

a

s··

Oniola said the presidents or the
smaller organizations need to
bocomc more active in_ ISC affairs
and attend more meetings. He said
board mi:mlx:rs also need to appoint
a rccognaed suhstittite to fill in for
presidents of the associations that
are ahseilL
.
. . ..
Orriolasaid an improved mail systern needs to be developed ~
]SC mid the smaller 'organimtioos.
!SC and Olhcr inlcmalional student
organaalions have mailbuies in the
council ofricc in the basemc,lt or the
~~~~:-~'._said mail gets

lost mxl the boxes arc IXll'cly ~ He
r.aid the systcm needs to be trcatcd
more scri<lmly by ISC members.

Orriola said ISC should also
work on organiljng an UJXlatcd cal·
endar. He said keeping a regular
calendar will force !SC mernlx:rs to
coinmunicate with each other to
plan events.
·
ISC President Wan K.,maI Wan
Napi said the organization will con•
sider looklng··1nto· developing a
homepage on the World Wide Web
to serve an medium to the campus
3IXI international community.

INSIDE:
Baseball: Pitcher vies for spot on '96 Olympic squad.
, Softball: Senior cd-captains· setting their own goals
for the season.
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. ~ - Saluki·Diamond Guide

Dan canatian .,.,H.e'ad BasebalfCtiach .·~·
,_ ·-_ •·

AaronJones-FirstBase · . :
_.,_.·

Transfer junior from Madonna

University (Michigan} where he set
a school record for RBI in a single-

Ca1_ 1ahan_,:3_
_
7,~·ente_._~ hi.s__seco
___ .. hd seaso
_ · _"_·,.-.a_s_ JJle·s.l<ippe.<r_·._of_,. ·.. _·. . ,··:.
th~ Sal.~k! 1?,aseb~II squa_d. Last year,- the,Da~gs posted a ·. •.
.;
21,-_30 overall record and a 8-21 conference ·recorc1·.;;... . '· · ,.,_, "·\ . ·
good for 7th place in the, MVC standings:He took over in. -· .
1995 for former head coach ultchy" Jones, who took ttie job as head
man at ttle Un~e":>ity of Illinois. Before coming to SIUC,"Callahan
served as the assistant coach at Eastern Ulinois University for six
years. S~rte(t_his ~.ching car~r aJ §,prin¢i~ldJ.anptllE!r High _School
1n 19_~.~fter_ pitching inJhE.3 Pa_~r:es: an~ Ma~r,e~• Ol'Qc!J1izatioris;

.·
,
· ',,,:

season (61), while blasting 10

.

~· home runs. His father and lwO uncles played
oollegiale baseball as wen.
·

:i4cigllt~ 6-4 - Weight• 205 lbs:!.'~ 9(?fjs•

1,_.;:,,,,c..,....:..,-",.J

[I
~

Jamold Uttle-lnfield

•

Little played basebaD at
Southeastem Illinois College for
f01TT1er Saluki Jay Burch, where he

.....__ _~:;__;_..,;.;,.;.--1

eamed an all-tournament team
selection. Drafted by the Milwaukee Brewers

after last season.

i,_,;;,c .._c:wa;,,. ,,..,__ ...,,,1, 175

•

Jeny Hairston - Infield

Saluki newcomer played at
NapelVille North High School,
where he eamed all-state honors.
Drafted by the Baltimore Orioles last

f

Welgfit-1601bs.:.:Bom:S/29/76

Jay Mansavage- Infield

Led the Salukis in three categories:

•

at-bats (196), triples (4) and assists
(138). The junior switch-hitter batted
.358 from the left side of the plate
and a hefty .301 from the right side. His
brother, Barney, played foolbaD at Harvard.
19'JS: A\-crage• .316 ;..HR-5-Slolen lhses-12

Chad
lsaacson-OUtfield
Had a sofld junior year in reserve

I
I
I

•

f

outfield duties. Callahan feels his
hard WOii< will get the senior more
playing time in 1996. His brother,
Brian Isaacson, also donned a Saluki
uniform as a pitcher.
1995: Avenge• .262- HR-:2-RBI -16

Justin Strauser-Outfield

While playing at Mineral Area
College. became the all-region pick

•

,

al shortstop. Al MAC, set a school
record for stolen bases in a career
(57). Named Sullivan High School's (New

YOik) "athlete of the year" his final two years.

Height• 6-0- Weight - l&l lbs._:;

~.fii.t(?S

JoeSchley-Outfield

DE, Sports Editor

11 It's kind

After last =n's dismal 21-30
record, the SIUC bas'eball team
added 16 new faces to its roster and
is looking for a new begin'ning.
:icconling to c:oach Dan Callahan.
Callahan said many of last season's senior.. used the wool ')mbia"
to describe what \II$ wrong with the
team last yc;ir. but he r.aid his squad
had some players that did not belong
at the college level.
"'Hopefully, we have enough new
athletes here that can put what's happened in the Valley in the pa.~t, and
come in arid say 'we're coming in,
we don't give a dam about what's
happened in the past We've been
sua:es.~ful at the high school level
and the junior college level.' We
know that we've got some returnees
that have some ability, and as a team
we think we're lJOO(I enough to be
successful." Callahan r.aid.
The team returns 15 lettermen
with the 16 newcomers, and
Callahan s,aid although there has
been a high turnover since la.~ sea-;on, ba.~I is a somewhat individualized sport and his team should
play well as long a.~ everyor.e carries
their own weight
.
"You could have a high tum0ver
rate every year. because you've got
time in the fall and preseason to get
together as a team and iron out some

of interesting,
because the

1996 SAL\JKI

BASEBALL SCHEDL.t\,

. Chicago Tribune
picks an 11-man
All-State team,
and we signed
three seniors off
that team. 11
Da11 Callahan
Saluki baseball coach
runs and 61 rull~ batted in. He is also
the first southpaw the Salukis will
have at the lirst base position in
manyse:isons.
.

Jason Fra.o;or are all fil 1!1?is prep first. .

t·C+) 13\fSWMliacul Stiate-~.-r_•··Noon ·. :<:;
team all-Slaters who bring an abun- · ~}:r,.14·:::-swf.tsiauriStaie?\ 1 · .mf, ·
dance of new talentton restructured , . f•"·" 18:i'AUSTIN PEAY ST_,,.;,3 P.. , ,,
Saluki team.
··
>• ~,:; \ P~)
Hairston (infield) is the son of for\.". M.19,:?~k:tllta Slate :,:,~};c:~ '.7 P~".:
20
2
mer Major wgucr Jeny Hairston
;}: ~ .state ·-·:'/t
Sr~and led his conference in batting
f~M2t\;·W'dlitaStalaJ;,:::;,~·::.1 pm.'.~
last _season. Schley (outfield) set a
~rf1':24 ~..ST._LOUIS UNIV,f'.::'.,3 p~:'.::-:
school record for stolen bases in a
~-; M 26~\}~ STATE_:';{_:~ 3 pm:·,{·
season wi!ft 59 at Providence- New
INDIANA .STATE
Noon /:;
Lenox High School. and Fraser
t:•;M 26,:JNOIANASTAlE .~:::n 1 p.m. : .

i~".' _ :'; · -'{ . •· ••,

•63,ibf:f~i?ea6:

P.~<,

''f

tr+)

tr•> 27,L~

Yf·t

designated hitter Mike Russell

;~i~::::: !1i~i~l¥!~t,
the Chicago Tnbune picks an I_I•

c.r,) ~•}CREIGHTON-S~,;,1-;· 1 p.m.:3

(.3~ter returning key lettermen

man All.State team, and we signed

ir+fS ~.,: CREJGHTON ''/"''>"·Noon.,.::<

• ~li~iiE ·

Listed as one of the lop-100 high
school baseball players in the state
by !he Chicago Tribune. Seta
Providence Catholic High School
record for stolen bases (59). Named 1994
IHSA Summer Tournament MVP.

Height~ s-s _ Weight -

Callahan to encourage
new attitude, players ·
in second year at helm
By Chad Anderson

season.
Fa!he_
. r,with
Jc
.. _rry·
played.WhiteSox.
most.. of hi:::
14-year career
!he.Sr.,
Chicago
Height•S-10 ...

,;95: (i1::iJ)} 1'=X2H4) {~ ~~1)_~j:J3~f~)f?~p~~~]~.§~.Q~~,J:

include: Infielders Jay Mansavage
(.316) and Craig Shelton (.286), outlielder Chad Isaacson (.262) and
pitchers Brad Blumenstock (six
sa\-es), Mike McConnell (3-5), Dave
Farrow (3-3) and Chris Schullian (II).

,
•

I
I

Brad Blumenstock- Pitcher

•

One of only 66 players In !he aiunt,y invited lo the Olympic Trials last
October. Last season, Blumenstock •
.
•served as Callahan's closer, chalkIng up six saves with a team-leading 5.01
Eamecl Run Average.

rallahan's recruiting class
includes some of the top talent from
the Illinois All-State high school
team, and award winning players
from the junior college and college
levels.
Aaron Jones, a trnnsfer from
Madonna University. was named
MVP of his squad in 1995 for setting a !iChool ~ with 10 11--me
•

~.Na.me

,..!~,:~~.;}.c~~t6"'~.6~,v€;;.?E~~J
Mike Russell - First, base/
Desi nated ltt

£c9d

•

1

Last season, he
the~~ In
batting
(.313!j), and hit .412
in MVC oontests. Started slowly, but _ .
endedtheseasonasthesquadsregularDH.

10
11
12
13
~flll1,~-~:,...,~.~~~~,-~
14
,:}995:Camc,-,U;~;.;:Al•Bats;U6'Hl~~y
15
' 1 ···.t~,-,.,n;I ....-v;)'.>',~:;jl,,.. ,..~~-:• n '· 16,

awrage

·

2
4
5
6
98

Scott ~upp .

THE 199& SALUKI BASEBALL SauAo
:,em.:-:l.'mc -~~ •"(·
fm.· ImJ:. ~.ISmnc ,::.·;-:·> .em. ·.l'.m[

P
Junior
Francisco Jaramillo IF . Junior
OF
Junior
TimWilson
Justin Stra~
IF
Junlo~
Cra)g Shelton
IF
Senior
Jason Frnsor
P
Fresh..
Jerry Hairs Ion
IF
Fresh.
Jamold Llitle
IF.
Jtinior
Jay Mansavage . IF. · Ju'nior
Chris Kulig , . ~>- . -Soph/
Dusty Neely·
op:· Junia~
ToryHattan
P
Junior
ErillHager''• ·' 'C. · !fl'C!ih:

17 Bret Horace
C
j-Jnior
· 18 · Aaron Jones
1B
Junior
19 Z:lcAdams';
· r, :Senior
20 TII11 Kratochvil
C
Senior
21 Dave Farrow. . P
Senior
'.22 Coiy Schrank:,
C
Soph.
'. 23' '<Joe Schley' .
OF
Fresh.
24 Scoit Seipp;
OF Soph.
25 ·. Mike McConnell ,P
Junior
26/ChiisSchullian
r'..; .Soph.
27 \EmieJohnson . r
Junior
28 GregHarricr
P
Senior
~29i • MikeR~ll17~- · ;OH ';1Scilldf.
0

Ch.Id ~cson : .
31 ·· ~um,sMackcy
32 •Davic!Pi= ·
3-1 Brad Blumenstock
36 Chris Honeycutt

OF · Senior
P
Junior
P
Soph.
P
· Junior
p • Junior

30

3.5 . -

b.m ea~,• <H~d M>

. 3_ . KenHcndcison(AssociateCoadl)
'.33; ~ °':'1;kJ~\1(Ai~!:~~'\l~). ~
<

-,;:;

-

.....,_..
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Kay Brechtelsbauer ~ Softball :Coach'

t., '.°' :
i:1 ,Theresa.
Shields.
• -FirstBase:·1·.·. ·;\''.·. ,.·
·'lntheFaD;sheplayed13games,

Brechtelsbauer has been an SIUC softball institution. Going
into her 29th season leading the Salukis, she has compiled a
496-364-2 career record. Last season's 24-24 mark was the
Salukis' first non-winning season since 1984. She will join the
500-win club with just four wins this season - a feat accomplished by
only 16 other coaches in NCAA history. In the 1970's the Salukis made it
to the Women's College World Series four times. Her '91 squad finished
42-7, including a 23-game win streak and broke 25 school records and
was the first undefeated team in Gateway Conference history (14-0).

'

1996 SALUKI SOFTBALL SCHEDULE

~~'::~J!~:i~:~~'•:·.

·Mardi 2.'WESTERN.nL '.'. 1:30.p.m.
✓-

NOFmiERN

3:30p:m.

PURDUf:'.
EASTERN ILL

1:3Qp.m.
3:30 p.m.

ILL. ;
3: NORTHWESTERN, 9:30

Middle Tenn. (2)
1~ lrdana (2)
6

a.m.

. 9a.in.
3 p.m.

13 Stetson (2)

Flortda Stale lnvltaUonal
8am.
Drake
10ain.
Texas Tech
6p.m.
16 Florida State
10 a.m.
Ohio State
Noon
17 Playoffs
TBA

15 Eastern Michigan

SALUKI INVITATIONAL
Noon

22 LOYOLA (ILL)
NORTHERN laNA
23 SAINTLOUIS
EVANSVILLE
27 SAINT LOUIS
April

2 EVANSVILLE"

2 p.m.

Noon
2 p.m.
3 p.m.
2p.m.

Westem ffllnols lnvttatlonal

6 Western llfiools
1:30 p.m.
Butler
3:30 p.m.
7 WJS.-Green Bay
9'.30 a.m.
Playoffs
TBA
10 Missouri (2)
3
12 INDIANA STATE (2)" 3 p.m.
13 BRADLEY (2)"
Noon
14 IWNOIS STATE (2)" 1 p.m.
19 Nolthemlowa(2)" 3p.m.
20 Drake (2)"
Noon
23 SIU-Edwardsville (2) 5 p.m.
26 WICHITA STATE (2)" 3 p.m.

p.m.

27 CREIGHTON (2)*

May

1 Southeast Mo. (2)
3 Tulsa (2)"
4 Southwest Mo. (2)"

Noon

3 p.m.
3 p.m.

Noon

9-11 Missouri Valley
Conference
Tournament

TBA

Home games In CAPS and played at
IAWF"ields.

• Denotes M'ISSOUri Valley Conference

game.
(2) Denotes doubleheader.

THE
~

By Jared Driskill
Daily Egyptian Reporter

II I feel like we're

With the spring soflball sea.'iiJn
just around the corner. softball
coach Kay Brechtelsbauer is looking for her two seniors. Jami K~s
and Christine Knotts. to lead the
team to a "better season than la.~t
year:·
Brechtelsbauer said the duo act
as good leaders off the field. and
they lead by example and take
charge on the field.
"They"ve been e:itcellent leaders
both on and off the field. and that
ha.~ also made a big difference in
this
year·s
program."
Brechtelsbauer said.
"They·ve got good chemistry.
and they"ve taken the time to work
with our younger players:·
Even with a young team.
Brechtelsbauer said her team is
swinging for the Gateway
Conference Crown.
.. We want to get back to the
(Gateway)
Conference
Championships:· Brechtelsbaucr
said.
"We had an off year la.~t year.
we·ve improved our defense. and
our hitting is looking good now:·
Brechtelsbauer. who has 496
career wins. said speed ha.\ taken
hold of the outfield after being
absent for a couple of years. and
she said the team will add strength
behind the plate. ·
.. we•ve got a quicker outfield
than we have had for a number of
years."' Brechtelsbauer said.
••we should have some strong
catching. and overall, our defense
should be stronger:·
According to Brechtelsbauer.
shon.\top is the only position still
up for grabs.
.. We're looking at a number of
different people getting the opportunity to play there."' she said.
Brechtelsbaucr said Illinois State
University. who represented the
conference in the NCAA tournament last sea.~on. will be have a
good chance to win the conference
this year.
She also said Wichita State and
Drake will be tough conference
battles for SIUC.

going to be
C0mpetitive, and
I feel comfortable
that we're going
to be a stronger
team than last
year. But just
where we'll finish
up, it's hard to tell
with softball. 11
Kay Brcchtelsba11er
"I see Wichita up there (at the
top of the conference):·
Bn.-chtelsbaucr said .
"Thcy·rc solid with good
defense. and they don't make too
many mi~takes.
"After that. it"~ son of a grab
bag:·
"Drake·s always been strong the
la.~t couple of year.;. and they have
a couple of good pitchers and
strong hitters:· Brechtelsbauer
said.
"I feel m..e we·re going to be
competitive. and I feel comfonable
that we·re going to be a stronger
team than last ye.ir. But just where
we will finish up. ifs hard to tell
with softball:·
Brechtelsbauer said the fall sea•
son should be a good indication of
how her team will perform in the
spring.
"W•~ did play some tough teams
in the fall such as Notre Dame.
who was ranked in the top 20, and
Nebraska. who we lost to. but it
wa.\ a good game," Brechtelsbauer
said.
..So. we had some pretty good
competition and did well, but
we've still got a long way to go."
La.~t sea.son. the Saluki !,()ftball
squad finished at an even 24-24
overall and played to an 8- I2 MVC
record. good for eighth in the
conference

1996 SALUKI SOFTBALL $QUAD

.

Tull:

27

Jamie Schuttck

P/DP

Then.'Sil Shil'lds

Fn.-sh.

28

Christine Knotts

CF

Senior

Bcl~y Prater

28/SS

Fresh

30

M,,rty Calcaterra

C/lB

Junior

Junior

Gwen Basingt'r

5S

Junior

33

April Long

OF

Junior

10

Jenny Pearce

55/LF

Soph.

35

Beth Fields

r

Frc.'Sh.

11

Ma!!.r,ite Calcaterra

55/38

Junior

15

Brook Hattcnnann

C

Fn.-sh.

17

Jennifer Feldmt'it'r

OF

Fresh.

8

18

lx.'cky Lis

3B

Junior

22

Jami Koss

28

Senior

23

Kim Holder

P/DP..

•_,?!)ph.

Snh!ld Cmu:blm: StBII
Kay Bn.'Chtelsbaucr (Head Cooch)
Kcni BL1ylock (~bnl Cooch)

..-. M.ukCoognn·e.(Assistant'C~~)·,•f;;,j 1\:-~

I
I
I
I
I

vide leadership and experience.
This jtnor is No.4 In ca,eer stolen
bases (38) , No. 8 In runs scored •
(78) and triples and tied for 10th in hits (112).

t995:A,-g.-.293..:Hi1s~SJ.::imi;"1LAB'~'iii:

,
•

•

Basinger
is vying for the shortstop
Gwen Basinger-Sholtstop
and outfield positions. She is a
College.
In the faff, she
played
in
k-ori from
n.Trail
Ju.nior·•..
13 of the 17 Salukis' contests. with
a .143 batting average In 14 at-bats.
wru.·

Lincol.·

Hcight-s-:L ~ - fJilleld.:: B/T:Righf;

Becky
Us-Third
Base
Making
the switch
from catcher
lo
third base this season - her third

•

move in lhree year.;. Last season,
led the team in RBrs (35), Home
runs (4). doubles (13). extra base
hits (21) and slugging percentage (.539).
19'J5:A\-g.:3YJ-AB-165 ... Hits•56.-RBI-35

•

Sal11ki softball coacl,

~
J8

lSrum

One
Jami
of Kay
KOS$-Second
Btechlelsbauer 'steam
Base
captains, Koss is expected to pro-

•

Brechtelsbauer. looks·
to blend experience,
youth in 1996 season

2'p.m.

:.436 on base percentage. Was a · :7;·
high school akonfereni:e selection

" • " ·•. ' ~junior.C'T
~- ; ~ . ~ ~
·•.·.··
...·
Hdght":.s-1:.:B.1ts/Throws:l.eft;;Bonr4!13111;_

'95: (24-24) _ '94: (29-16) _ '93: (34-12) - '92: {3.3-25-1) - '91: (42-7) - '90: (31-10) - '89: (24-22) •

,. ~
.~ '

hitting '.294 and tied for second on
the squad in doubles (3) and had a

Christinewith
Knotts-Outfield
Co-captain
Jami Koss Knotts
will anchor the outfield
the
center field position. Last season, ,
Knotts led the squad in triples (9)
and was tied for second in RBl's
(24). She also tied for third In walks with 18.

hem

,,...,..,.._ ..... ,._ .. ,JSt_.,..,,

•

Will start the
season
in right field. In
April
Long-Outflekl
the tan. she hit .396 driving in eight
and steafing six bases. Transfer
from Rend Lake, where she hit
.492 (54-130), had .900 slugging

P:9~98~~.tt;'E:t~~-~ ~~I~

Height -5-7 .i;its/Thri,ws: left..; Born: 9/11/75

Jennifer Feldmeier- Outfield
•

Will round out the outfield, playing
in 1e11 field. Played an 11 games
last fall, leading the team in hits
(22). Was second with two lJl>les.
Hit .400 as a senior and.450 as a
junior at Fox tfl!,il School in Missouri.

Hdght7,~;·eais~Q~;~?a~'

.'

,

·

~~
· /'-' •.
..,...

.

..•.
·' '
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~"
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Softball co-captains looking tot\'
prove victory is not everything

By William C. Phillips Ill

Koss said this year when players
get in a slump, someone has to step
up.
·,
She said the team's gool this sea•
Two SIUC senior softball players
son
is
to
keep
everyone
i
~
mi·'•
are taking it upon themselves lo win
the Gateway conference title 11nd the gmne.
"As a senior I plan to be a vocal
still have fun doing it this season.
Jami Koss, a senior in early leader and help my teammates with
childhood'education from Casey, their problems," she said.
Last season Koss lead the team in
said the problem with the team last
year was the team wa., not having stolen bases with 16 to go along
with a .293 batting average.
fun.
Knotts said she also plans lo be
.,The difference with this year's
team is we're having fun," she said. more of a team leader for this year's
"We play well together because squad and keep them fOCtL~ on the
we are enjoying ourselves. I want game.
"I'd like to take my leadership
somebody to be able to walk up to
our games and say they are having role to another notch and set an
example for the other teammates,"
fun."
Koss, said ..he has gained a lot of she said.
Knott~. who ha~ only missed one
knowledge about the game from
game in three years. knocked in 24
watching previous seniors.
"I watched previous seniors and runs with a .258 batting average,
other teams lo find out how I want- last season.
CJ.Jily Egypfi.ln File Pholo
Kay Brechtelsbauer, SIUC's softed the team lo be like." she said.
Mandy Miller (27) and Jami Koss (22) catch a Southeast Missouri State player in a runduwn during a ,:-c::"l want it to be like we're having ball coach, said Koss and Knotts an:: test last season. Koss is one of this season's senior co-captains which is trying to stress not only witming the
fun and winning at the same time." outstanding seniors that provide the
MVC Championship, but also winning it while having fun - something she said was missing /Jst season.
Koss said the team has suffered team with the intensity needed to
from a lot of personality problems, win the conference.
"We have good athletes with vides leadership in center field she said. "It's fun to sec everybody
and she was disappointed with the
"We will also hopefully grab
team's overall performance last desire and hunger to win the con- while Koss does in the infield.
ready lo begin the season."
more balls than in previous years
ference," Brechtelsbauer said.
year.
"We need coaches on the field,
Knotts said the new NCAA rule due lo the speed in the infield and
"They have really done a great and they have done an e:11cellentjob that allows coaches to be present outfield."
"We ended the season al .500,
and when one person got down, the job in keeping the team pumped at it," she said.
during the off season conditioning
Playing in her last season, Koss
up."
entire team was down," Koss said.
Koss s:iid she has high expecta• helped the team stay focused.
has some personal goals she would
Brcchtelsbauer said the two tions for this season and hopes the
Christine Knotts, a senior in .
"It has helped out a lot this year, like to accomplish, such as breakmechanical engineering from senior captains have the ability to team finishes within the top eight in and we g:iined good habits and ing the reconl for stolen bases.
Edwards. said the team's overall spread their :iggressivencss to other the Missouri Valley Conference.
received personal instructions,"
"I'm going for it all this season. I
players on the learn.
attitude is better from la~t year.
"Our gool is to be in the touma- Knotts said.
have only four months, and I'm not
'They have the c:11perience and rnenl playoffs, and hopefully go to
"La~t year we had a lot of negaThis year the te:im has a lot of holding anything back," she said.
tive anitudes and we focused more leadership qualities lo be role mod- the NCAA toum:uncnt," she said.
speed and the power to bring them
Knotts said she wants lo be a conDuring the off-season the team t.nme Koss said.
on the negative a~~ of the game els for the younger teammates," she
sistent player, and a person the team
really worked hard physically, and
said.
wlf we can get the people with can count on in crunch situations.
than the positive," Knotts said.
"We played as individuah and
'They are very competitive and some players became a lot stronger speed on ba.<;e, a hit from a t,ig hit"I've had my ups and downs with
not as a team. I think we forgot not afraid to speak up."
Koss said.
ter may hopefully score not one but my personal play and I'd like to be
what winning is all about."
"facrybody ha.~ a better attitude," two or three people," Koss said.
Brech1elsbauer said Knoll~ promore consistent," Knotts said.
Daily Egyptian Reporter

Blumenstock has eyes focused on Atlanta gold
SIUC hurler's season to determine possible spot on U.S. Olympic Baseball squad
By Michael Deford
DE Assistant Sports Editor
Depending on how well he performs this season. SIUC pitcher Brad
Blumenstock may end up throwing
himselr into a spot on the 1996
Olympic ba.,;cbal! team's roster.
In November, Blumenstock took
the first step in making this year's
Olympic squad at the 1995 USA
Ba.~ball Team Trial~ in Homestead.

Fla.
The 6-foot-6-inch 225-pound
hurler fared well in Homestead,
throwi11g 3.1 innings. and allowing
only ont: run while fanning three bat-

ters.
It was an experience the Marion
native said he will not fCJ!ECL
"It was a ~ t cxperi:ncc and a

i

i'

thrill to get to compete against the
best players in the country,"
Blumenstock :)3\d, "I walked a couple of guys. bul C'!!:!:!l!. was happy
with the way I perfonned.
"Getting to know some of those
guys and throwing at such a be:mtifui
facility was an almost unb:lkvable
feeling that I'll never forget"
The right-hander finished his outing i,1 Homestead with a 2.70 ERA
and was clocked at 94 mph.
Perhaps his biggest strikeout at the
trials came against Cal StateFullel'ton's Mark Kotsay, the 1995
College World Series MVP.
Blumenstock fanned Kotsay both
times he faced him.
"One time l fanned him on four
pitches, so th:it w:is exciting,"
Blumcnslock said. ''There were over
100 Major League scouts down there

II 1 have always
been impressed
with Brad's work
ethic .... 11
Dau Calla/um
SJUC baseball cot1cl1
watching us, so anything positive that
you did certainly gave you a lot of

Cllposure."
Blumenstock said the invitation to
panicipate for a ~;::ct on the team
stems from a combination of his performances as a Saluki last season,
and over the summer with the Cape

••x11.ca~

"l started out really well in the
beginning of the Cape Cod League."
he said. 'There was a lot of great
competition out then:.. and that helped
mcoutalot."
Last season with SlUC,
Blumenstock led all Salulci relievers
with six saves, posting a team best
5.01 and held 0~1cnts to a .192
batting nveraj!e with two outs per
inning.
Salulci skippo: Dan CallahJn said
Blumenstock's work ethic and dedication to the game of baseball is nothing short of impressive.
"l have always been impressed
with Brad's work ethic and the way
he handles himself," Call:.han said.
"He is normally one of the last guys
to leave the clubhouse after practice
and works extremely hard on his
own, so it is exciting to sec that kind

of dedication pay off."
The ne:11t step in Blumenstock's
bid for a spot on the Olympic Team
will ccmc this year on the mound for
SIUC.
Blumcnslock will be watched by
scouts to di:tennine if he will be
among 40 other collegiate :ithletes
invited to the Olympic Training site
in Millington, Tenn., whc:ic the roster
~ill be tnmmed further to 25 play-

ers.
"'There were no cuts following the
trials as all of the players will be

monitored throughout the 1996 regular sea.,;on," Blumenstock said. "Now
I just have to go out and have a solid
season for SlUC and sec what hap-

pens."
Regardless of what happens,
Blumenstock said his team comes
first and foremost to him.

~1 Ca11ahan
cc»Jfjtiued page 2a

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -...........................

~

"Even after seeing the strength of necessarily quality pi~hets. We had
the conference, I still have trouble JO or 12 guys that comprised our
f r o· m ,
buying into the fact that the confer- , pitching staff,' and now th.'11 I_ look
..
encc was so tough we couldn't win back. I question if some t.f those
bec:iuse we were i.-l games, played , guys possessed enough ability to be
roster can bring a winning feeling well enough to stay in games,' but ' successful at this level," Callahan
to the Salukis.
not w~ll enough to win. It might !.aid.
"There_ were a couple guys have been an·example of juSt not
"I think we've brought in a cou(seniors) that said we'd be better off knowing how. to win, as opposed 10 pie guys tha't :ire going to be sucthe ability."
t'
"d
f
·
th
not
having
cessful
at·this level with new
ge l mg n
e,ery guy 10 e proOne area the Salukis :ire looking
gram and starting over because . 10 imprQve over last season is pitch- recruits, along with a couple guys I •
there were so many guys in the pro- , ing. Last season's st:iJf combined don't think lived up to their capagram that ilici't know how to win," for 3 _6 •44 ERA, gave up 591 hits in bilities last year.
·
he said.
,c',<· . , .
433 i!mings pitched, and only
"I think Br:id Blumenstock,
''There rriight'h:ive been some struck-out 248 against 222 walks.
D:ivid Farrow, Mike McConnell
validity to that You get your butts
"Last year our pitching was not ruid ChrisSchullian :ire betterpitchkicked Ion~ i!nough, and gel humil-· : good. I felt like we had some pitch• · ers than what they showed last year•
. iated, :m:1ybe that's your mind-set ;: ers on the staff that were pitching · We'll find out .what happens when
pit~~ers, and not we tee it
when ·ycu go into. a .w~~e~; ~: / _. ; : bec:iusc: they

°

;were

uf' .• , ,·
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Student lectures on African:.-American spirituality
~

•

By Tracy Taylor
Daily Egyplian Reporter

The Black Affairs.Council contin-

ued its student lecture series
Thursday, with an SIUC senior
speaking on African-American spiriruality.
The lecture was given by AngeL"I

Davis, a senior in history from
Chicago. Davis said people in this
oountry ha\'C a distoncd view of God.
"When our African-American
aneeston; were enslaved. they lost

:,

their cmilcction with God and will!
spinlUality," Davis saia "Slavery
taught our arnrsiors that God wodts
through man."
Davis said man's knowledge and
C'.xpcrience is limik:d, and that reality
is what is real and cannot be
destroyed. Davis expressed her am:
ccms about lhc fulUrC of AfricimAmcriClll people and their loss of
spiritnality.
1bc essence of reality is not in
what can be seen with the eyes,"
Davis said.
Davis explained the diffcreoccs of

:

I

/

I

, • •_" C

~

~-

•

.,.;>.f

,:.

0,

Black History
Month
-~..:=::...:::...=-=--=.:.-=::.
Atiican-Amcrican people in the past
and how their views on spirituality
differ froot poople of uxlay. She said
older people in America sometimes
die alone, feeling worthless, while
ciders in Africa are important to society, and are looked on highly. She

said this bas also led to a loss of knew I wa5 dilfcrcnL And I figured
African-American's spirituality. later, when I got older, I would
Davis said lhat 1he solution to the dis- undcrstaoo."
toru:d view of God is knowing self.
Kyle Isinail, future student lecture
~Knowing thyseH reaffirms the series speaker, said most of 1he IIJings
things that Lie us togctbcl: with God that have been CSlahlished in western
and die universe," Davis said.
civilizalioo have DOl becn for spirilllSbe said she docs notdesaibe ber- al gain, but foc material gain.
self as one who is religious, but she
The lecture series was organi7.cd
was~waysooocaned_aboulGod. . l?Y die Black Affairs Cowicil Pro. ·':In dl.m:h, as a dlild, I-saw pie-,,· ,grilluning Committee, BAC Coorlllll:S of~ white J~ and !fisciP1cs.:;.·dinaca: Troy Alim said.
.
mt Masy,"Davis said·"l·Slalia.l to~:, ·-The.saicscootlnix:sTucsdayat 12
worulef how to,gciintri beaYCD if. •. p.ilL in ih1tStlldent Center Missis-

c~~ry~,e:th,~-w~t~~\~ ari~oJ0;~:~-~-

GUESS BARE BASICS

THE BASICS YOU LOVE TO LIVE IN ..• THE BARE ESSENTIALS.YOU WEAR ALL THE TIME
<

: - ~ .

•

\·'

$48

; JEANS··
Relaxed and slim-fit.
Mid-thigh length.

10) NEWS
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Buchanan's success worries.big business
GOP cmdidatc's auadcs on bip, arporations, frec-rn:ulcct rompr.tition
and global trade. That isn't easy,
they say, because Buchanan has bit
on a racssagc that resonates with
voters concerned about their job
security. Middle managers have
Msccn what it can mean when their
axnpanics stirt wmdng to get more

The Washington Post

WASHINGTON-Prcsidential
hopcful Patrick J. Buchanan's string
of victories has sent a chill lhrough
America's boardrooms.
For now, business and financial
leaders arc still fumbling for an
effective message to counter the

THE HEART OF JUOAfSM:
THE Exoous AND
GIVING OF THE LAW ITS MEANING FOR HUMANITY

iAE-

./A
JEWS, CmusnAl'IS, MD MUSLIMS

*t
0,

ColWERSATiorl

Monday, Feb. 26, @
7 :30p.m.

globally rompctitive." frets Jerry _R.
Junkins, chairman and chief CXCCU"
live of Tcx&S Instnnncnts Inc.; in a":
speech prqxm1 for delivery at the.;
Commonwealth Oub o(California;on Friday;_"And you really cim'l'
blame th.."tll !.Jr thinking that they;
1tavc·a bright red bulls-eye paiolcd.
on their b3clcs these days."

•

Music, Dance and

Meditation-Training
Workshops; six nights of lodging & 15 vegetarian meals for
only$145
Program Includes:
Meditation techniques,
relaxation exercises, YoQ8 postures, vegetarian cooldng,
v.'horlStic fifestyle, music & universal dances, sports & outdoor
adventures.

()pkR.dreatCenter,

Willow Springs, MO

St. Andrew's Episcopal Church
402 w~st Mill, Carbondale
Sl'ONSORS: O,llq:e of Liberal Ans, Hillel Foun.btlon,
Newman Catholic Student ~nrcr, lsbmic ~ntcr of Carbon.hie

John A. Logan College Performing Arb Serles
10th Anniversary
pr<ffnt•

Nathan Mayer's

Beyond a
Reasonable
Doubt
f"'.-ectcd by Tom Oliboni

March 1-2, 1996
Curtain 7:30 p.m.
Tickets $4.00 General AdmlMlon;

$3.00 Students
John A. l.oi:an Coll<'!:<' O'Nl'il Auditorium•
Car1enlll<', llllnol•
l'or lnfnrmatlon or llckcl<, call lhc ActMII~ om« al 1-800-851-4720,
549-7335, 985-3741, uten.,lon 287, or TTY 985-2752.
Ma.,tncard/VJSA/Dlsconr acceplnl.

87 NISSAN STANZA, 5 spd, cat 93 SUZUKI~ candy apple red/

~ -$~~C>bo.'t.t3.5~"".CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
!based on conseaitrve rum,ng dales}
1 <la~
3 days
5 days
10 days
20 o, morn

97c per llfle. per day
79c per lme, per day
7:ll: per lme. per day
60c per hne, per day
50c per lone, per day

Minrnum Ad Size: 3 lines. 30 characters
Copy Deadline:12 Noon. 1 p!bbcalion day priof 10 publicallOn.
Classified Ad Pobcy· The Daily Egyptian cannot be respons,ble for
mo,e 1han one day's rcorrect nsertion Advertisers are responst,le
tor ched<Jlg the# a<JVertisemen!s for el'OfS on tile first day they
appear. Errors nol lhe fatil ol lhe adver11Sef whd1 lessen tile value
ol lhe a<!Vertisemenl wdl be ~led

;;~in:.xx
I

mi, $2300/cbo.

8.C BUICK lESABRE 8 cylinder.
119.m ml, a/c. om/Fm rudio, NEW
Blcycles
banory, mulll.., m,d bruus, $1250,
'"""...U, 5"9·5683.
MOUNTAIN BICE T,_ 8900,

~~~:.!~.=~.
$30(),n,ns...n,"'57-8618.

I
•

~.~.~/~~

I

Recreational Vehicles

I ~~":=.·:CTioo
~

~Gi'T"afu~;o-"•

~It;~=~::-

I

92 PONTIAC FJREalRD c.>nYertible,

woor...w/1200~-~-

1~ ~:~.,=;tiM;

INDROlUOfNIWININT
SJ pet roll. Now """'.,l,le al lhe Daily obo, 5"9-5899 c:aD Kim.
fm'P.lian,Room l259Cammunicntion, 91 TOYOTA MR2, red, one owner,
8utlding.crcaD536-33ll,ut. 261. fullyloacled,CD,¼w,sunrool,

aiellent condition, 618·9.Cl-4628.

·1-iiiiiiaiii:~·0e;;.;:;::·::-::;:;:;1 ' ~~~~~~~
11

88 PI.YMOUTH COLT cuta, .C cit
sedan, a/c. am/Fm, 91.xxx ml,
$2300/oba, 5"9-931.C.
87 MA1DA RX7 5 ,pc1 a/
"""""'· a/c. slereo,OlliM, g>cdccnd, "'""""· 92,.xxx ml,-~=:::
S11,000 obo, 529-0.409.
nms uc. $2995,527-1701.

Mobile Homes

I

•~,

•
oad,,

1-618-724..USS.

Musk&

-,

STORE WIDE MUlTl·TRACK sale.
rm.., TCISCllffl. .. used units ready b

~;,~.~TVs,

~s.~vicloasonices, repain.
"'57·56.c I. Sound Co,e Music.

Q ~. ~~!~i:..':'sr...:
1J1111!nwlueda1$1500, 12·

93 CHM CAVAIJER, 2 cir, a/c. aulo,
am/Fm ems, .C8,.xxx ml, $7500 cba,
a,l=-=8:::93-:-::·.C,::'250~.= ~ - - - - 1
93 TOYOTA C£UCA ST .paww

Appliances

UOYDS Al'l'IJANCE SHOP in

1986 15 Foat Tulfy Bou Boat, 1986

LIT ff • I KNOWNI in a

[

65 NISSAN M>:JlMA .C cit, 5 ~. V6,
a/C, am/fm COIi, blaca, sunroof, 119W

-~:ill:mi.'·uc~
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MAr.SHAll. 8100 VAl.VE slate,
100 \.atts, 2 choMels,

0

$450 finn, 5,C9-3187.

An)'Ollo-"""clobond,
Do)'OUwontlo'-''t.r:inoba,d
&

"~· e1c.,

need O drvmmer,

~.,;;'s°i;,j~cr' a

~~~~i:f,·si,!i~
<MJa Faft, 529-236A, Sherri.

my

FEMAlE ROOMMATE NEEDED,
noleose, $162.50, ..........,le,,
867-2.655.
0
SHARE Bm.D NeN OUPI.EX, 2 lull
25' ZENITH COi.Oil 1V .$125, 19" l::•~d~:-~~~ + Mulils,
..

It:::: :¥.~I ~S :: : JI

'16u•••r
Fall &
BEST VALUE IN HOUSING

Maffluxury"P""lmenls 1·5bdrm
MIUlt1-4.._

•:t--"Ji3:J::
••
=-.,-.. ,.3 ....
:=..-vt2";.\tt:.

_..............

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
~;~~~~;!~• VCR a.s.o.p,
w/d, o/c, in 3 bdrm
Schilliil
Pro~~fMmt
S 9. 9 4
tow,,l;ouse, $230/mo + 1/3 util,
Wanteclto
529-5893.
1111rig«o,on, woshen, dr)wt.
8RAND NeN M06llE HOME. nan- VERY NICE »rs, 1 blk from SIU,
urolers, male, ,...,, $170/mo, w/d, r,,0y furn, all ut,1, ind aible, In,.,
••at--TY/VClll2S/-.
paaing, no pets. aiD 5.t9-.t729.
ind, coD Bill "57·7029.
Sale vsed 1V1•VCRs $75, "57-7767. -

•~

z:~-~ :u.:.
Ir=~~~u ii ::JI ~s~AOi!:. ~~· t':: ==~~0~~7C'&i~~
1

MAONTOSH SE, w/ 250 MB
oruomal HD, .tO MB inlomal HD, .tM8
~ - ind loll cl """"""· $250
, 7-8618.
IBM COMPATIBLE COMPUTER,
monitor, prinler, software, & ward
i;,rocesso,. $325, 687-1887.
SUPER VGA 15' Gold Siar $250, l,.,y
now get ano·glcn filter, ond Ga1ewoy
2000 loyl,aaid, 5"9-6731.

I[ ::: c£~~r;::·::JI

OUR 11TH ANNUAL 8ROCHIJRE is
water. 3 moleoseOYOa,Ro.anneMHP, re;,dy, Col "57-819.t ar 529-2013
South 51. Joi-., 5,C9-609J.
1 MALE ROOMMATE
Meodowriclgo, w/d, o/c. 1 blk from
~ke•~!~ir.:!=-/r~::
SIU, $100/mo + ~ ut,1s, "57-0.tOO.
furn/unlum, olc. tome w/ w/d, no
ROOMMATE NEEOED ASAP, lo, a 2 pets, VanA...l..en,529-5881.
:Lbdrmap1,$192/mo,lc,.,utils, 1
•
UUTlfUL In. Apb in Cdales
SIU, S.C9-9-423.
Hisloric Oisl., classy, quiet, slud'IDUS
SHARE HOUSE neat CDfflPU1· Private
furn room & bath. Coble, w/d, big = ' s : . t ' 1 l : ~ 8 ~ ~ )"RI, $250 util ind, 5"9·6"58.
1 & 2 BDRM FURN APTS util ind, good
ROOMMATE NEEDED, Campus fer senian ond grad studenb, loase, no
SqvaroApls, 2bdrm,a/c.w/d, $2"5/ peb, call afw.t pm, 68.t·.t713.
mo• ll u111, call Kim "57·78"2.
3 BDRM FURN APTS util ind,
call alter A pm,

11:
l!h::~~~=!!!::!!!:l~lJI
RAPl'Ell.lNG GEAR, CARBONDAl.E.

:~r
;.:t?;;~~Dir>
"=:
Sarges
Surplu,, 13 East,
Army
5"9·3019.

RI.

SHARE TWO BDRM hauu near
~ - ; ~-3~/mo • ll
SUSIWER IMMED--, doon 2 bdrm,
,._ carpet, o/c, Colonial Af1A neat
mall, li,,,i 3 mo pay lo, 2 mo, 5"9·
673

:o L

1[:J:ets & s~§[~f
• AHNJI

::::~u~;;~ ::.:::11 ~Anr"'

PUPS AKC, tho lit1lo

bartleu, odorl-<, doas !rem Alrica,

Apartments

1.

I

lts•!!E!!ia~-=z:111!1!!...!JI

idoaJ hau.. dog, pet
andshowquolity,"57-6296-.

UflCIINCY APn furn
SIU dean, well
_.,.,0;tt',_,c1,y
""'1$195,Spri ~-""22.
•

LAB PUPl'!ES, bloc\. >XC. ,!,als and
...,,,_j, r-'r Mord, l, $l2S/eocl,,

lvm, a/c, dean, well mainlained,

gn,al a,mpanian,

529·"362.
SUPERIOR MC ROTlWBI.EII pups,
)OIi must see lo bet-., $300,
68"·3121, ml< lo, Jason.
FREE DOG German Shepard and

Husky mix.-, lrierdy,
6.17-3009 aslt lo, Sam.

IAROI 2

•:... near campus,

$500/mo, "57•U22.
LAROI ONI • DUI, FaD 96, neoa
campus. furn. a/ c, clean, well

moinlained, $325/mo, "57•U22.
ONa DUI APn fur.,, o/c. w/d

•

eosw.n11MANMoinF1oor.lg

t"a..k~2~

!.~i1..SW20
opts, prlvote ~itdiens, sher• boll,,
$165. ,o,. •• ...._.. Main

~ ~~w:m~:.!r~~

>fazrb-#Mf lease, No Pell, 529-"'657
lrom3·9pn.

:.-:-"!.i"t::?
wclents~, pen,
no

a,11

68l·.Cl

TOP C'DAU LOCATIONS.,..
Ira nice 1 and 2 bdn-: furn 'apts,
n.tef ........ at.C08S.
Poplar, no pell, call 68l-.t 1"5.

CDAl.EmADAaOUI
1 ond 2 bdrm furn apts, borgain
roles, 2 mi wesl of ICtogor wesl,
nopats,mll68A·.C1"5.

lfflC APn Fall 96/Spr '17, lurri,
,,_.SIU, well-moinlained, -/trmh,
laundry, $200, "57-U22.

~==.~~6~~-=

loined, $210/mo, "57•U22.
URCH 2 IIDIUI Fol 96, near SIU,
lvm, a/c, carpel, dean, well•mainloined,$500/mo,"57•U22.

APn, NOUAI, & nAIUU
Close 1o SIU. 1,2.3 bdrm, Summer
furn, 529·3581 ar 529·
1820.

ar faD.

Garden Park Apartments
607 East Park St.

Malibu Village

Now ReaMag for Fall &Spring
Ill
YIU.A8I!

Large Townhouse Apts.
Hwy 51 South Mobile Homes
12 &14 wide, with 2 &:S bedrooms,
locked mailboxes, ne.u to laundromat,
9 or 12 month lease. Cable Available.

CALL LISA: 529-4301

!fll~t
~

......,_,~

........_

• Sophomore approved
• Luxury 2 bedroom/2 bath
apartments, swimming pool, &
laundry facilities on premises
• No pets allowed
Now Renting for Fall '96

549-2835

microwave, outdoor grill, anlint

acxessible, ,,_. campus. - . $.t25,
ma. "57•U22.

OIOllOITOWN
ftJUUWUT

~ apb. New furn/unfum lor 2,3,.t.

Come l:iy Cispoy M:,n-Sat 10-5:30,
(1000 E.Grancf/1.ewis In) 351-028.t.
SPACIOUS niat 2 bdrm, new carpet,
,,_. campus moll, no peb, w/d hool<·
up, $395 1ra,h ind 893-Un

AffENTION:

Stevenson Arms
Rolls Back Prices to 1990
$3100 for a Double for
Fall '96 & Spring '97
Call 549-1332 or Stop Ly 600 W. Mill

~TRANI( YOUO:z
TO ALL OF THESE BUSINESSES FOR
PARTICIPATING IN
NDISCOVER THE TREASURES
OF UNIVERSITY HOUSING."

Friday, February 23, 1996
C'DALE. effic I & 2 bdrm q:b, only
Id a bllr ar less from SIU, nor1h of

~.J~~L~~
location as da il,e ronlal rotes,
.i_,,

by oppl only. cell Shelton

Ronlcls al "57-7352 ar 529-5777
Mon-Sot 9am-5pn,.

C'DALE. pm,al9 IOOII\I lar studants,
only twa bllrs from SIU, nor1h ol unlvnty library.on w. College St,oll
util incl
shared litdien ond
both locilitia w/ o4f,.. sludenb in

In...,,.,

your apl, each,_,, hos its own relrige,otor. furn. c/o & MOI, ,I_,,
by oppl od.t, eel Shelton Rentols at
.t.57·7352 ar 529-5717 Mc,,-Sat
9am·Spm,
$!AO, loll &
spring$160/ma.

SIU,jvstocrouW.MillStnorlhol
canmunicolions & business bu,'ldfflll', c/o & lieat, ta,ont pays ut>1,
-prtM<Mtnnhpa,,p&olf,..-¥icn, .,_,, by opptonly, cell Shelton R.,tal, ot "57·7352 ar 529·
5777 Mon-Sot 9am-5pn,, ..,..._
$2.10, loD & ,pring $A50ar$DO/

(~:ma_D•u•plmex~e~smo:~I~

11

I 80RM, close 10 compn, unlum, """'1

itnmed, $225, Coll "57-6786

FURNISHED I & 2 BDRM, close lo
cam,,.,,, rac, & downtown. On•sile
launil,y raotiy. ~ & Aug rw:,ls. I

12:3(),.(:JOpm.

bdrm Sl75, 2 lxlmi $550.• . · .

,um.,.,

C'DALE. 2 bdrm opb (lownhcuse
slylol. only a hall bllr ar Ins from

·•

,Townhouses

COALE. pm,al9 ,_,,.1o,-,
only Id! a Lladc from SIU, on S.
Pq,lar St, nor1h ol,.,,....;iy tbrc,y,
all util incl in ,-,ts, c/o & I.at,,.,,al roles --, oc:mrd',ng 10 sin of
•oom, shown l,y appl only, call
Shellan Rtnlals al .457-7352 or
529-5717 Mon-Sal 9am-5pn.
AVJJl.t-CW, 1 bdrm,inclutil&aible.
910 w. s,.a,r,,o,.. $2AO+dep, caD
"57-6193.
A•l • 11 • •1rlf• ..._

529-3~9 ~ """.. · i·

~!Housing

TOWNNOUIU

.. - ·

(lO-B p11J.

3 S0RM, 2 lxitl,, ~ c/a;.;.. i,.t.
A19 S. Washington,· AS7·5923.

.

,ui_.,....
......~.
cc1o,,_tv
VCR

A P£RS0NS NEEOfD 10,.,.

M111111-6'. . .
~1124 . . .

I lilH.,,,, SIU, 5A9-8190.

:....•.. 2~\=

•

Houses

I

.

SPACIOUS 5·6 BDRM, liel,ind Rec
loca6an. AYDil Aug.

'°""'-larlh.Fcl.w/d,d/w,

llaryluxuryapartn...is 1·5bdrm

Efficiencies
Stuct....
On.Bedroom
T...,Bedroom

I.

olSun.t&FrancidA9·7180.

BEST VALUE IN HOUSING

...wilh a ~;fying Fol/~
ccntract Ir,; one ol our•••

2513 aDWEST MAIN ST ocn,u from

Krogw - , , 3 bdrm dupl.x.' MOt and
:cTOWNHOU=..,,.,.,,.,..,.sE-""n---.-2~bdrm.,.._.-2-c-ar Ir.cl, CMlil """• W5/rrro, 529·
ga,:age ~kh.1 &llbolh,
J5l3. _ _ _ _ __
ca'ling~w/d,privalepatio.Camti
lllllll

'U:::!.•

mia-

CDshtlf-

NEW,2bdrm.Cedarloborea.quiet.

~d~r.!.._~~-laoe'. ~5i!:•~~~.o1c

3 ROOM (I 1!DRMJ fum

ROYAL UNTALI

~io!-~

•••••••••••••
-........... :•,

~..'\?~--:.:.

Alphais
•
. 3,19.2914"""'
Sending Brochum :
: ~And Signing teases:
***********-lrlrk***********
Apartment Hunters Here ue
*
*
top 10 Rusons to llve at
* • l BEDBQQM
2BEDROOM
•
East Park
• 747 East Parle
**
~@~s
** • •• 737
703 West Pecan B • 304 North Springer •
Creelc
•
** 1 • SIU QualifiedNextYeu
* • • Brehm Avenue •Cedar
•2421 South Illinois
for Sophomores Grads *
•
•
•
Brehm
Avenue
*
* 2 · 9 or 12 mo.Lease Available
• 310? Sunset
•
* 3 • Split Level, Furnished, & Carpeted Apts * •
~BEDROOM
* 4 • Super Large Bedrooms
* • • 408JBEDROOM
•
West Sycamore • 309 East Freeman
*
* 5 • Full Baths with Tub & Shower
•
703 West Pecan A
•JOI West Willow
* 6 - Office & Maintenance on the Premises •• •• 412
East
Hester
•
* 7 • Individual Heat & Air Condition :
••
* 8 • Private Parking & Pool
* •
* 9- Private and Secure
*
decb,
* 10- Next to Campus
*
*
* • 529-2013 Chris B. 457-8194 •
(office)
*
Stop and See
*
• (home)
"The Place With Space"
•
Available fall 1996 :ii<?ZJ~f~~tt*~*~~·~\7~;i:
u.llN .... ..,.,
ColllarOolails

5'.NH"

457-4422
501 E. College

MURPHYSBORO DOWNTOWN.

All ,_ and nica, one bdrm, $.COO
mo, all 11111 paid. 687·1212.

.

Pros,em u-.

1-~PARTMENTS

to

Speda) features Include washers and dryers,
• dishwashers, microwaves, celling fans, prfvllte
fenced
breakfast bar, garden windows,
•
and U1e1'9Y effldent designs.
•

A limited number of apartments still available

•

For . Rent

529-1082
ONE BEDHOOM
6071N.~11
504S.Alh •4,._
507 S. Alh ••••5•
509 S. Alh ••••5
507 s. O.lrd
581 6 B
Ida
5•4 S. llnmdge ••. •4
602 N. Carico

•OJ w. Ehn ....
1•s s. "°'"' ••...
5071 S. H11,'I
~

4021 E. Hntff
4081 E.

""°'"

4•01 E.Hn,.,·
208 W. Hotpllal Dr. •I
210 W. Hotpital Dr. ••• •2
703 s. Dllnol1 ••01, 102. aG.
6•21 S. l.ogtn
507W. M.ln •2 •
5071 W. Main •A. •B •
400W.Ou •3

••ow.ou ••..·••E...w
202 N. Pop!Ar

.aa, •3

30• N. Sprlngff •I, •3
4•4 W. ¥U>Off •E. •W
406 s. l.lnlwnlty • • rz •4
8051 S. Unh.-.nlty
334W.Wtlnat ••••3
703 W. Walaal •E. ,w

~

408 s. Aah

504 S. Aah .al,, •Z
502 S. Bnmdge •2
514 s. Bnmdge ••• •3
602 N. Carico
720N. Carico
908N.Carlco

., I

so• w.a.ny

~

~
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5071 S. HA!,'1
~

~

4081 E. Hnlor

208 W. llo1pl1al Dr •I
703 S. llllnole •202, aaGa
6• • W. l<annlmtt •

~

6•21 S. l.ogan
5071 W. Main •B •

906 W. McDaniel
908 W. McDtnlol
300 W. Mlll •1-4
400W. Oak •3
408W. Oak
300 N. Otkland
5ll N. Oakland
202 N. Popltr ••
N. Springo, •1-4
9•3 W. Sycamors
919 W. Sycamore

30•

T~E.Park

101£ SJ
., :I&
4041 S. IJnlwnlty
8051 S. lJmffalty
•004W. Walkup
334 W. Walnut •Z

4021 W. Walaal
404W. Willow

111m:1 m:mmoM

~
(i(J7N.~11
609N.~11

4085.Aah
410S.Ath
504 s. Ath •z. _...
105 f I
I la
~ s. Bewrldge
50•5.8-ndge
502 S. Beveridge A', •Z
503 S. Bewrldge
505 s. 8-ndge
59U D II
501 s. Be...tda•
514 !I. Bewrldge •1, •3
5•0N.c..t1ca

=

1200W.C..rtt1'

309W.Cheny
311
Cheny •t

w.

405W,Cheny
407W.Cheny

503W. Cherry

:~;-~,,;Court
toe
111 &1

, G

t

~ ~u~

Court

:~: : .
409
Charry
UO!UQ ;C 1
18&
81 I I
1011'[ GI I I
300 E. CoD,ge
500 W. CoU,gt •2
10711' Call111
809 W. CoU,ge
a•o w. Coll,ge
303 Crntt.in,
506S. Dbon
104 S. Forni

w.

~

ll5S. Forni
•20s. Forni

~
~
~

409 E. f1'NIIWI

411 E. Frnman
€07 Hf F
&:19£ CI

II•• OIUll"U

~

509S.luyo

511 S. luyo
!U3 S. luyo
514 S.luyo •
402 E. Hntff

~

408 E. tleott1'

Ill ar II plld II
Ill '1' IL plld II
ZIIW,tbpllalDr

611 E. Kmnlcolt •
903 W. Undaa Lane
906W.Md>IINI
90IW,Md>IINI
191\11 H
t
413 w. Moaroe
400W,Ou ar;.••W•
: : ; ; . ~ E,11

501 w.0u•
507W.Ou
300 N. Oultnd
&DENO II I

SllN.Oultnd

,SHN.Oalland

602 N.O.kland
202 N. Poplar••
9•9 W. Sycarcoro
•6•9 W. Sycamon
To,...,HouH

T~EPark
101 E I' 1 I g IP' 067

~:=.~~
805 S. Uniwnlty

4021 W. Walnut
101 Vt Ht h I

:i04W.Walnut
820W.Walnut•
8201 W. Walnut
404 w. Willow

rmrn

609N.~

501 I \I.
105 5 D

BEDHOOM

501 S. Beveridge

rr

5035.&n.rldge
505S.Bowrldge
59(5 D II
508 S. Bewrldge

H9f D

U

Wp
5l0N.Carlco
1200
Cartff
&II&•

w.

~

309W.Cheny
311 w. Cheny ••
407W.Cheny
501W,Cheny
503W.Cheny

'"'1'

Iii ' •
300 E. College
500 W. College •Z
507HJ C 2 1
College

710

w.

10, ar

c na

109W.Co1Jeae

303Cra!Ms
30SC..Mew

9HF R I I

1045.Fonot
1135.Fornt
1205. Fornt
~

'81\11faa
'. • ILAs 01• At H

=

I,.
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1529-1082Sil S.luyo
5•3 S. luyo
5•4S.lfl\,'1'

402E.Hatn
~

408 E.Hntff
Nit

lie pb 181 •I

;:; ;, ~::.: g,

a

507W. Main
20111' JC
413 W. Monroe
400W.O.k -W59i "I OaW •
514N.Oul&nd
~

503 s. l!nlwnity •
II05 S. Unlwnllll
~

] I
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409 S. llnaldge

soas·r

•
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1'91111 CI
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805 S. Unhaslty
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by Jeff MacNelly
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SPORTS
last MVC indoor title in 1992.

MVC

Cornell gave a pomble explana-

amtin'f'11 from page 16
DcNoon said. "That's our ultimate
goal here.
MWe're ool looking at a lot of
kids that come right out or high
school that can step right ooto the

~W::.::~=
field 1eam ranked sixth in the Pre-

~C::1:iJ;~•=
Iy
they stood
what
where

and

they

could do about iL
"rm pulling the emphasis 00 the
team," Cornell said. "It's their
responsibility. They're the ones
who need to come through, they're
'the ones who haven't been doing
their job.
"In our ·squac1 meet yesterday, I
told them we could very easily finish anywhere from second to seventh. It's completely up to them and
how much pride !hey have."
Cornell said lhc top ranked team
of Northern Iowa will probably
handily win the mccL
"They've got a long lead,"
Cornell said. "I'd say 50 or 60
point~. I'd like to see w; in lhc upper
brackcL but sixlh is very JJOSS!blc. If
we make lhe top four. I will be Ver)'

happy.
"If each man can take care of
himself and do what he has to do,
WC will finish in the upper brackCL"
he said.
The men's team finished fourth
at last year's meet and grabhcd their

lioo as to his team'srecentabsence
from the top lier.
..
"The meet has gotten tougher
over the years and there are now
sevaaI ilalioiiai'qoalifying people
competing," Cornell said. "Y~u
~ .

r
-

·

Friday, February 23, 1996 "'•
0~. -

can't be at the top all of the time.
You're going to have those n:building yeas."
Both the men and womcn's tract
and field teams will travel to the
USA
Track
and
Field
Championships in Atlanta, Ga••

'.i:,...-~

~-

(is

' ~~ .. ~

from March 1-2.

·~

~:&)~1st&

.r
-.

Come see us for great gifts such as:

Cigarette rind cigar cases, pipes
and accessories, cigars, coffees and more!
Gift certifiQtes available.

200 W M
45"" aA95
ilil'=======·===o=nro=====e===,..r=-o-.a~~====-

..
L
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.
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'~- ....._... w..-,fnol ...................
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clol>oi."'"-"oitethhciog,..,~radlo
i..-aw,1,&.all«,,olml

Delivery Hotline 549:3.99:1_>

Call Now!!..
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14H1!1'

LISTEN UP!!!

We have

FREE CHECKING
..:=Cl:> No monthly service fees

~ No per check fees
~ Free ATM card

• ~ No minimum balance
LIVE
Feb 26-Mar 2
5. Advance Tickets
00
7. At the Door
00

Tickets on Sale now

=I Charter Bank
-:.

Dangerous Curves
(618) 684-5635
DANCERS WANTED

Broadway.

SPARTA • 114 W,;
443-2166 '
CARBONDALE• 500 .~ Main• 549-2102
MURPHYSBORO• 7101 Walnut St. •·684"3122
STEELEV!LLE • 421 W. Broa~y • 965-9522
ANNA·• 358 S. Main• 833-8595
DUQUOIN • Southtowrie Center• 542-5441

'' ,·

Offer valid fo~ ~donal accounlS onl{

:SJlorts
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-I SU>"Re(t'lf)jfdS- ~nd
Sal'tikis'' win streak
By Mid.I DeFonl.

DE Assistant Sports Editor
Sooner or later, all winning streaks
must eventually end, and the SIUC

women's basketball team is no exception to the rule.

seven game

SIUC's
winning streak
ground to a halt against Illinois Slate
University last night in a ~ I conference loss to the Redbirds in Normal.
Toe Salukis struggled against ISU, and
could not manage to mount much of an
offensive attack the entire game.
Saluki guanis Kasia McClendon and
Nikki Gilmore. nonnally the spark to
SIUC's offense, together connected on
an unheard of 7-33 from the field
SIUC coach Cindy Scott said the
Redbirds simply proved too tough at
home.
"ISU did a nice job defensively
against us and they proved why they are
fighting to finish second in this league,"
Scott said.
"Nikki and Kasiajustcouldn"t get the
ball to go tonight When you have your
number one and number two scorer's
shooting at that clip. it really takes its
toll."
SIUC falls to 12-3 in the Missouri
Valley Conference.. while the Redbirds

improve to 11-4.
.
Toe first half proved ugly for both
teams, with SIUC shooting only 9-37
from the field for a mere 24 pen:ent.
Unfortunately, SIUC's offensive
struggle continued in the second half as
the Redbirds managed to build it biggest
lead of the game 32-23.
However, the Salukis would not roll
over and came back with seven unanswered points, five by McCJendon
alone, beforp ISU manage to pull away.
ISU ~ paced by ~ guards
Jenny Schmidt and junior guard Mary
Jane Johnson, who combined for 38

. points.

SIUC was Jed by senior forward
Christel Jefferson, who knocked in 15
points.
With only three regular-sea.,;on games
remaining. Scott said she hopes the
Salukis can rebound from last night's
loss.
"'We've got three games we have to
\\in," Scott said. "We did not play well
and we can certainly admit it To shoot
the ball as poorly a~ we did; lets hope
that doesn't happen.to us again this sea-

son:·
SIUC travels lo Terre Haute on
Saturchy to take on the Sycamores of
Indiana State.
lip-off time is at I :00.

----1:::r.r~cls.~afig~Ffot~r:1....- - Men's and women's track
head to MVC Championships
By Jared Driskill
Daily Egyptian Reporter

PAUl "'AUOllY -

The Daily Egyptian

In your face:

Number 011e seed men's singles player Boja11 Vuckovic, a senior in graphic design from Yugoslavia, delivers a crnshing retunt during a practice matd1111ursday al the tennis courts near lite Arena.

They're going to the Dome. The
University of Northern Iowa Dome.
that is.
Since they did not compete against
UNI during the regular season, both
the SIUC men and women's track and
field teams will compete in the 1996
Missouri
Valley
Conference
Championships held in Cedar Falls,
Iowa. this weekend.
-The SIUC women's track and field
team finished second in la.,;t year's contest and last won the annual
Championship in 1989.
On the women"s side, the Salukis
are picked to finish in a tie for second
l)lace with Indiana State, while Illinois
State is the projected overall winner.
Women's track.and field coach Don
DeNoon said he did not think the
coaches who voted, took in account
the team's depth.
DeNoon added that Indiana State
ha.~ a couple of women plcked to finish
first in consecutive events. He said it
would be hard to win back to back
events in the finals.
With ISU being the projected winner, DeNoon said his team will enter
competition as underdogs, but their
depth will pay off during the meet.
"I think the depth really pays off for
us when we look at putting our athletes

see MVC, page 15

.

:

eighth-place, and claim the last spot for the million ren~vation of the Coliseum Aren~.
· Construction of the renovation will be funded in
MVC Tournament in SL Louis ~an:h 2-4;
part by ."seat rights," fees for as many as 7,500
,
- ·;:.,.Dailas Cowboys defensiv~ e~d Russell season-ticket holders.
The Warriors will play next season at the
he SIUC men's basketball team travels to~ ·
Maryland has decided to follow in the
·
.,
T Evansville. IN Saturday !o play its final footsteps of Super Bowl MVP Larry·Brown. ·.:-ow Palace.
road game of the season.
Just one day after Brown ieft the 'Boys for: the
The Salukis (4-12,11-16) are currently in O~and Raiders, Russell didthesame,signing
Ten and Pac 10 presidents are working
tenth-place, arc playing 10 stay ahead of a six-year S19 million contract with a $4.3 milon a plan to tie the Rose Bowl into colelevcnth-place Wichita State (4-12, 8-18), lion signing bonus.
lege football's bowl alliance and the race for
which is in the basement of the Missouri Valley
the undisputed national championship;:·., i' •'
Conference.
The Golden State Wnniors said they will
The j>lali could be financed as sooij):is thjs
The Aces (7-9. ll-13)come into the game in .
stay in Oakland and.help pay~far $1~1.- SU111f1!Ct,
·,;,.•

Bet\ ,·l'l'll

together for the distance medley
relay," DeNoon said "We don't have
a great chance to finish first. second.
or third in the distance medley relay.
but we can finish fourth and we can
place fifth."
DeNoon explained that by placing
fourth or fifth in the distance medley
relay, his team would still be able to
come back and perform well in the
individual events where as other teams
mightnoL
DeNoon believes through his coaching strategy and top performances. his
team will be able to !?.Hy the necessary
points to win the meet
~I think 120 points will win the
meet, and if someone else can score
more than that. then they deserve to
win," DeNoon said. "'If all goes as
planned, W'! will have nearly half of
our point production in only five
events.
"We have the potential to score in
all but three events, and Friday"s trials
will tell a lot
"If we qualify for the finals
Saturday. we are guaranteed points for
finishing," he said
DeNoon
said
the
MVC
Championship is the main focus of his
team because making it to the National
Championships would be difficult
"We're· a team that is designed
around conference ch;'fflpionships,"

thl'
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TOP C'DA&a LOCAIIONI ...

month. Room and Boardl
Tran,pon,lionl Molo «F.....a.. No-

nice 2.3A.and 5 bdrm hou.es,
w/d,llatef ........ atA08
S. Pcpla,,nopets,call68A-A1AS.

1ra

C-OAI.E mA, SPACIOUS 2,3,

perionce noceuory.

and

A57·5266 .

.. bdrm'--· - . . . . .
......... lllbaths,w/d.
a,rponl, 2 mi _ , ol K,oger - .

TOWN & eouNTIIY, nica Ml!ing.

nopets,ccD6&H1AS.

na parlc. nice laundmmat, na 1,2.3

;_'T;;.~· ...,,,_& lall.

FTO=,=.=,=.=oa=o=r.oa==n=ON==:I

wAlfflDa DANCID

T1RID OF ROOMMATES, 1 bdrm

luxury J bdrm ho.ne, carpolod, 1ll
balh. w/d, c/o, gc,,age, no pets,

duple.. $155/ma, lum

&

The Chalet '-'go, '.:sloneclion Roul9
13 & IA9, M'Baro, call oltw 3 pm,
6BA•5'68,

ale. cable

call68A-.. i.lS.
,...,;1,-,d«m&quiet.Water,lnnl,
!:;:OOR:::;=c=::=::Tli::::::;ANNU:a:::::;:;::Al;:::8110CHURE=:='=='=":'1;, I lawn maintenance, go, heat & go,
11

AVON NEEDS REPS in o8 cnos, ro

reody, CaU A57-819A or 529-2013 :::l=W./ma.NaPoll.
and we'I mo~ ~ one or cl,ap u1 o betwwr, Jo1vi A lagan College and
no1e at P.O. Bo,, 2587 C'dale 62902. sru, close 1a 11(1: 1wto Par\.
308 e. OAK. A bdrm, newfr~9-6612, or ~9-3002 o!tor 5:30.

:'..1~;~~1r15'""'·

r.:o-:».7:.1.'..~

Bappy 21st
BirtlldaJ
Tracie Bales

Prmte,ce-trrselling

2 bdrm, wra nice, quiot, lum/
unlum. ale. no peb. ~ lease.
~ 9-"80B.

~i~:~,!~~'::;:;;f.~!~'fu::
lum/unlum. o/c,
w/ w/d, no
,ome

De....,__.Ofllceref
i..tftwtl.......,,_. . . . .

,......., ........ mi..a.

pets, Van Aw&.en. 529-5881.

U• hrenlty at c.rttea•ale

~~~s 1~!:\~t'MaylRec ~:

~ ~ l o t , cl«m.
0_1_99_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ :,..,ii now, 985-2629, Gery.
0
:':'~ ~~~~

Coll 12061971 •

3510mA57A25
NICl2UNOOM.
,_. sru, many Dinis, no pell,

.!:;::-~

=. ~:Jrvi~~cr::f. i:tt1:
1

f~

Offian lcr R-=-begu,ni,g I.ale

;:;"'==•ccD=V==an==A==w&.en===529;;;:;;;;:;·588=1.==;i ~~~- Loa,fions,
UNTAL LI.IT our. Come by
N o ~ Neceumy. I, 2, & 3

ei':t,"."! ~21-ls's1~

la

·-=~n.:::~~and

~ ~ ~ ~c:i1

:

lllinoh A••·• SA9·A713·· Gliuon
2 A!-0 3 BDRM HOUSES, """" with t,\abi!o Horne Part, 616 E. Parle St.,
c/o, w/d, mow,,d yards. quiet on,o, '57-6405.
. - May, Mu>I rent wmmer la gel IA x 70, great wdw rental, 2 bc1h,
FaD, coll A57-A210.
~- co,pet., c/o, no pets, 5'9-0A91 or

I

NICEAl!ORMonM,1IS,,w/c/o,lo,ge ...,,-()609.
)'O"CI. Also 2, nica, 3 bdrm on
AVAA.. MAY, 2 bdrm; 2 baths, gas

...,:-;n..,,AJIA8lf.,,..,.,s1.,.,,CaD::-nowt-5'_9,-·~=BJS_. .,-two-or-llne:.-1

~:;t!~; _, sic!o,

.

bdrm, 400 South Groham. lum. no C'OAI.E NEW 16x70 2 bdrm, 2 balls
pets, 529-3581 or 529·1820.
UBS/mo, ,moller unih olso cr,oil.
HUGI 4 • DUI 2 ~ , . 2 baths, 529·Ul2 or 68A·266J.

~~ =;·J!t""~/~~

dining ,_,,, ceiling Ions, ba_..,
Call529·S88I.

AVAIL NOW1 FURN 3 bdrm, good
ccnd, 5 min wollc 1a P.ec c..n1er,
no pets. AS7·7639.

,-----------,
'96 fell & S - r

BEST VALUE IN HOUSING
luxu,y I A wides

r~!rf~=•
r,.. , _

•

fALL 4 DaM .....n kepi, oir, w/d,
529
~.~~'.;;"·
- ~ or
LAAGE FURN. 3.A,5 bdrm aplS & hcxn·

,1orogo

Schillinji9T9sZMgmt

~~1=~ta,,!1~~._________,

-' pm, col A57-7782 ,

fALL 4 • LOCKS to compu1. 3
bdrm, oir, w/d, lea.., no pets. 529·
3806, or 68A-5917 ....,;ng,.
HOUSES FOR RENT, 2 & 3 bdrm,,

~d

=.=r..=::r

1a11~

SAS0-600 call A57•76A9 5-9 pm.

uao• 6 • DaM NOUD,

211J EAST, 2 bdrm, dean, quiet,
natun,l gos, and ccbl.,. Wow, trmh, &
lawncoroind.A.ailnow,MayorAug.

NO PETS. $225-$A75,
_5'_9_·30A3_._ _-c--,,----,,--

~~~~;i,~
..~'.
lini and los1 ma. deposit,

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY

No Pets, 68A·.56A9.
1 bloddn:,,n compn. ~tn,I ar, wo"1- 1 & 2 BDRM mob,1e homes, do.o to
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content of Daily Egyptian on-line and
working to further develop the on-line
presentation. Familiarity with the Internet
and world wide web essential; familiarity
with HTML preferred.
• Morning time blocks necessary.

Morning Office Assistant
• Morning work block (8am - noon)
• Duties include answering the telephone,

scheduling advertising, assisting walk-in
·customers, coordinating 'York with sales reps.
• Computer experience helpful

